12000 reward offered in arson case; seepagt
louth firefighters battle a Maze that engulfed the Grain M ill Crossing building in tl early boars of [Friday morning. (Photo by Robert
Cameron/image Concepts)

v o t e r s a p p r o v e lib
B Y K E N V O Y LE S
AND M ARTY TU N G ATE
Voters in both Plymouth and
Plymouth Township voted yesterday to
increase the millage of the Plymouth
Library District.
Unofficial vote totals from both the
City of Plymouth and Plymouth
To Ivnship clerk’s offices, last night
lea ted slightly in favor of the .40
mi lage increase for the DunnihgH< iugh Library District.
'ifty-six per cent of city voters
approved the millage increase (825 to
641). While township voters also
agreed, only 5.1 per cent of them ap
proved the tax increase (2,216 to
2,(123).
~
\ .40 mill increase will cost the
owners of a $100,000 home $20 per
yeir.
“The community won in this one,”
sai d Pat Thomas, director at DunningH( >ugh Library. “ We were worried it

wasn’t going to pass right up to the
end, but we were elated when we saw
the results.
“ There will be several significant
additions to the library now,” she
continued.

All five city precincts passed the
proposal, while eight of 13 precincts in . More efectioa results:
the township declared for the millage.
• TowusMp swinuuug pool vote,
The additional .40 mills will increase
see P«ge 3
library coffers (o just under 1.2 mills.
• Towuship park vote, see page 3
Please see page 9

• Piednct-by-preduct results,
see page 9

I t ’s C h i l d s , B i l a , L o i s e l l e
a n d J a b a r a in c it y r a c e
B Y P A U LG A R G A R O
Mary Childs, Dennis Bila, Ronald
Loiselle and James Jabara were elected
to the Plymouth City Commission
yesterday, according to unofficial vote
totals.
'
.
.
Twenty-two per cent o f the 6,875
registered voters went to the the polls.

Incumbent Childs finished first by
85 votes with 1,067. Incumbent Bila
placed second with 982 votes. One-time
commissioner Loiselle was close
behind with 939, while incumbent
Jabara placed fourth with 704 votes.
“ I think that it was a great election.
Please see page 9

_
The Plymouth-Canton
t M lL iJ L i! Community Schools
district may be asking residents for one
mill for school funding this spring. See
pa*e3.
_ _ _ . Halloween brought out
I I O U ! : the goblins in . the
community. Photos of those we could
find are on page 2*
A C U
The two hometown
teams faced off
Friday at C E P and only one of the
football teams walked away victorious.
Seepage 22.
__________
_____
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'*728 S. Main, P ly. 455-8722
• D aily Deliveries •

We’ll clean carpets,
furniture, floors, or your
entire house!
Residential • Commercial
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C r ie r

USPS-340- ] 50 Publi
shed weekly at 821
P c n n im a n
A v e .,
Plymouth. MI 48170.
’Carrier delivered: 814
per
y ea r.
M all
delivered: $20 per
year. Mailed 2nd class
c ir c u la tio n r a te s ,
p o s ta g e
p a id
at
Plymouth. MI 48170.
Call (313) 453-6900
for delivery.
The Crier’s advertisers ■strive to
h o n e s tly ' p re se n t com m ercial
messages to our readers. If. for any
reason, you find problems with a
Crier ad. please call our office a t 4536900.
Crier advertising is published In
accordance w ith those policies
spelled out on the current rate card,
which is available. during business
hours from our office a t 821 Penn im a n
Ave..
P lym outh. T he
publishfer. solely, makes final ac
ceptance of a specific advertisement
(not an advertising representative)
and only publication of the ad
signifies such acceptance.
Postmaster, send change of address
notice to The Community Crier. 821
Penhiman Ave.. Plymouth. MI 48170.

S erviceM A sm .

459-8330
[ HOME ST. )
j >New address?
WELCOME WAGON
can help you
tsot at home
. Greeting new neighbors is a tradftion with
WELCOME WAGON - “ Am erica's Neighborhood

Uatfton
I'd Ute tovisit you. Tos*y “HI” and present
gifts and greetings from community-minded
businesses II also present invitations you can
redeemformoregifts. Andit'sel free
AWELCOMEWAGONvisit is a special Ireat lo
he*>youget settledandteeingmore“at home."
A friendty get-together is easy lo arrange. Just
cal me
(Plymouth Area)
Call Sallee
Call Myra
4204965
459-9754

G as sm ell at A llen School
call for inspection
t

BY KEN V O Y LES
blocked .when the Consumers Power
^
Consumers
Power
field
field representative arrived.
representative was at Allen Elementary
“ We weren’t getting adequate
School last Tuesday following reports
ventilation in the boiler room,” Burt
of ^ gas smell.
explained. “ We removed something
Allen Principal James Burt said he
blocking the cold air vent/*
itiat the call to Consumers Power
initiated
With the cold air vent blocked,
ter reports of a “ gas smell in the
after
partially combusted gas could make its
hallway/" •
way back into the school, said Rugh.
‘[Our maintenance people couldn’t
“ If you starve it you get incomplete
find it so we called the gas company,”
combustion and some carbon
Bu(t explained. “ We didn’t have any
monoxide,” he said. “ But I have no
kids sick or ill. And we didn’t have to
reason to guess or suspect carbon
evacuate any of the building.”
monoxide in this case.”
|hom as Rugh, Consumers Power
communications director for MetroGary Hardy, Allen’s plant engineer,
Dejroit, said his company repsonded to
said a “ deflector” being used to keep
a report of a “ gas le^k.
wind from blowing on the boiler pipes
VWe investigated but found no
was removed following the incident.
lealcs,” Rugh said. “ The call came to
Hardy added, however, that the
us p a gas leak. We looked for a leak
cause of the smell could be traced to a
but found none.”
- shorted wire on a roof exhaust fan to
ft was Consumers Power’s, first
the school’s kitchen.
j
service call at Allen School since 1986,
“ There was no gas leak,” Hardy
Rugh said.
said.
“ It was a every day kind of
The company’s Held representative
problem. There was no danger.”
ins ructed Allen maintenance workers
Hardy added that a deflector is
to remove “ covers” from the “ makenecessary
to keep cold air from
up air” vents which may have caused^
blowing on the pipes. “ It will have to
the original smell, said Rugh.
be put back up,” he said.
y lt’s a fairly common situation,” he
continued. “ The first inclination is
Burt said some of the school’s pipes
energy conservation so they block the
froze two years ago, leading to the
coljd-air vents.”
installation of a cover for the cold air
Apparently one or more “ make-up”
vent. But Hardy said the deflector has
air{ vents were blocked, or partially
been in place for six or seven years.
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15 U l TURKEY
W fHERCH
UNT RENTED*
To help you begin the
holiday season in style,
National Mini Storage is offer
ing a F 1 H S 15 IB . T U R K E Y
with each unit rented before
November 30th. National Mini
storage is the self-storage
specialist, offering you:
• Low cost, secure storage
space
. • A wide range of unit sizes
• Month-to-month leases
• On-site manager
• Privacy
• Convenient gate and
office hours
• Confidence
• storage supplies available

National Mini Storage
6729 canton center Road
canton, Michigan 48187

459-4400
office HOURS: Mon. through Sat

9 am -s pm, Sun. W arn-3 pm.
GATE HOURS 7 am - 8 pm. daily

Canton kids play it safe
Angie Lam rralo, a Miller School 5th grader, points to some of tile winners
of the Canton Chamber’s fire prevention poster contest. The poster contest
theme was “ Play It Safe.”.(£rier photo by Jim Craft)

Landfill for
C anton faces
vote today

BY DAN NESS
Plymouth Township voters over
whelmingly defeated two millage
proposals in yesterday’s vote.
^
One proposal requested two mills for
one year to construct a township
swimming pool at the McCIumpha
township park site. The other proposal
requested 3.5 mills for one year to
develop a township park at the corner
of Schoolcraft and Haggerty roads.

BY DAN NESS
Members of the Wayne County
Solid Waste Implementation Com
mittee were to have voted today on a
proposal for a hew landfill in Canton.
; Tlie project - Sauk Trail Hills
landfill -- was proposed by Wayne
Disposal, Inc. last fall and faded to get
support from the Canton Board of
Trustees. Since that time, Wayne
Disposal has gone through another
| route of approval for the landfill,
which began with today’s vote by the
county solid waste committee.

In both cases, the votes were not
close.
The proposal for a township
swimming pool was rejected on a 3,181
to 969 vote, according to unofficial
vote tallies last night. The township
park proposal failed by a 3,139 to
1,009 margin.
Clerk Esther Hulsing estimated voter
Newly-elected Plymouth City Commissioner Ron LoiseMr, left, congratulates
turnout in the township at 2&per cent,
Dennis
BHa* who was re-elected ia yesterday’s election. Bila has been Named by
“ it’s about the same number or a little
several
comaiissioaers
as a favorite to be elected Mayor Pro-teai. (Crier photo by
bit better than the turnout two years
RandyHalil)
....
ago for the special election,’’ Hulsing
said.
“ I think a lot of the reason for this was
originated as an alternative to com
Proponents of a township swimming
mercial development at the corner of
pool maintained that the pool would " having three tax proposals (on the
ballot) at once.’’
Schoolcraft -and Haggerty roads,
pay for itself, after the initial millage
McCourt said she may push for a
brought about by residents living near
levying. The millage would have raised
swimming pool millage request to be
about $880,000 in tax money for
that - area. A Meijer commercial
on the ballot as early as next August.
construction of the pool.
development had been proposed on the
“ I ’m not going to stop,” .she said.
“ We. got trounced,” said jane
site, prompting residents to gather
“ We’rfejust starting.”
signatures for a petition to get a
McCourt, who initiated a petition drive
The township park proposal
to get the pool proposal on the ballot.
millage vote.

Schools contemplate 1-mill request
m
Hoedel said that if the district goes
ahead with a special election he would
want to see a “ regular citizens group”
organized to lead the campaign. .
“ We need that all-out grass roots
effort this time,” he said. “ It just
wasn’t quite there in the last election. ”
Voters twice rejected the district’s
efforts to waive the Headlee Amend
ment this year, the most recent being in
•June. The district has since made what
Hoedel calls some fairly “ drastic”
■cuts.'.
The call for a possible election vote.
was originally discussed at a meeting of
the district’s budget steering committee
in September.
“ Essentially we need this to recover
money lost from Headlee,’’ Hoedel
said. “ It’s not like we’re asking for
more money. We just want what has
already been approved by the voters.”
Hoedel plans to bring the topic up
before tlfe board of education at a
future workshop meeting sometime
before the holidays.
"W e’re also trying to get a handle
right now on how Headlee wiB affect
us in the next few years,” Hoedd said.
“OurpreBminary prediction is that it
w
iif f it d r is p m ./ '
ft- owe it to education in o u r.
T h e : district’s fund balance, -ac-.
community to try and do this,” Hoedel
cording to Hocdd’s calcuiations, will
said, “ M aid i seems Hke a fairly good
be reduced nearly $2 million over the
B Y K EN V O Y LES
; Administrators of the PlymouthCanton Community Schools are
looking ahead to a possible special
millage election sometimenext spring.
Ray Hoedel told the district’s budget
committee recently that the district
needed “ an all out” election effort to
recover the loss of revenues due to the
Amendment rollback,
haven’t finalized it at all,” said
. associate superintendent for
in the district. “ We lost (one)
rough Headlee and that’s a
substantial loss in -out1 financial
planning..
/
“ Sol we’re considering it,” he added.
Sometime in the next month Hoedel
said he will try arid “ convince” the
district superintendent (John M.
Hoben) and beard o f education o f the
need for another election vote.
The district would seek ap
proximately one mill, said Hoedel, to
M aet the loss of nearly $1.5
million from the Headlee rollback
which tookeffect earlier this year.
Hoedri sud the district also wants to
maintain a “ reasonable” . fund

next, three years without any new tax
revenues or improvement in state aid.
Hoedel has projected that .next
year’s fund balance (June, 1988) will
be nearly $3.8-million, but by 1990 it
might be reduced to just over -$1
million.

“ //■ (the landfill) is ap
proved, that cou ld very easily
end up in the Suprem e Court
o f the United States.”
— Canton Supervisor
- ______________ Jam es Poole
“ That site was chosen because of its
environmental criteria,” said Michael
Miller, manager of planning and
corporate development for Wayne
Disposal. The facility would in
corporate approximately 200 acres of
land on both sides of Lilley Road south
of Michigan Avenue, Miller said.
Canton Supervisor James Poole said
one reason the board didn’t support
the proposed landfill was that it didn’t
offer the . township enough com
pensation. Poole said the Board of
Trustees would not accept the landfill
even if the proposal is approved
.through other channels.
“ If that’s approved, that could very
easily end up in the Supreme Court of
the United States,” he said.
For the landfill to be approved, the
county Solid Waste Implementation
Committee would have to approve it in
today’s vote, then the Wayne County
Commission would consider the issue.
If the full commission approves the
proposal, 43 Wayne County municipal
boards representing all county com
munities (except Detroit) would then
vote on the matter. If it passes that
test, it would Then go to the state
Department o f Natural Resources for
final permit approval.

insteadbailjumps $185,000
B Y P A U LG A R G A R O
An ill-fated escape attempt at 35th
District Court drew the wrath o f justice
Friday.
; Plymouth F’o lke chuckled through
the following account of the incident:
John Albert Germain, of Far
mington H ills, was arrested for larceny
by Northville Township police on
Thursday night. The following af
ternoon he was arraigned in front of
Judge John MacDonald who set a
bond at $15,000. A s he was being led
out-of his arraignment, Germain at
tended to dive through the courtroom
window on the east side of the judge’s
bench. The attempt was unsuccessful
and Germain was subdued by bailiffs.

Northville Township police, and City
of Plymouth police.
Germain "was then placed in the
custody of the Plymouth police, (the
35th district -court is in their,
jurisdiction), and was transported td
the hospital in an EM S unit.
After rerieving treatment for cuts
and a shoulder injury, Germain was
returned to the 35th District Court
where his bond was raised to $200,000
cash, said a spokesman from the court.
An examination of the. larceny
charges is set for Friday. Plymouth
Police Chief Richard Myers said they
expect to. charge Germain with the
escape.
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Twp. voters dunk pool, park plans
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S u r v e y : F e s t w a s ran

Goblinprints?
C anton Police Inform ation O fficer David Boljcsic finxerpriafs a yon Master
during Oakwood-Canton Health Center’s Halloween party for kids last
week. Boljesic printed about 250 kids daring the event fo r their parents to
keep. (C rier photo by Randy Rohl)

I
B Y P A U LG A R G A R O
Results from a survey conducted
during the 1987 Fall Festival indicate
that the fun of the annual festival
reaches beyond The Plymouth-Canton
Community.
The survey, which was conducted by
th? office of Paul Sincock, assistant to
the Plymouth city manager, reveals
that the-appeal of the Fall Festival
attracts visitors from Birmingham,
Bloomfield H ills, Ann Arbor, Redford, Detroit, Inkster, South Lyon,
Dearborn, . Dearborn Heights and
Livonia.
'In addition, the survey results in
dicate that both newspaper and radio
coverage played the most significant
role in bringing in visitors from outside
The Plymouth-Canton Community.
jThe survey also gave visitors the
chance to rate the food booths, en
tertainment, information booth, main

H a llo w e e n

meals, beverage booths, the antique
mart, and the arts and crafts show,
Over 92 per cent of the responses
indicate that visitors to the Fall
Festival felt that the different aspects
of the event were either “ excellent” or
“ good.”
In a followup report, Sincock noted
that a number of survey comments
indicate a desire for a beer booth, a
salad and fruit booth, bigger name
entertainment, and a more visible
information booth.
When asked about the possibility of
a future beer booth, Fall Festival
Board Chairman Joe Henshaw said, “ I
wouldn’t like to see it. It would change
the flavor o f the Festival.”
Henshaw added that there is always
room for improvement and that the
board will be open to suggestions
throughout the year.

v a n d a ls h it C a n t o n

BY DAN NESS
Canton police reported several
incidents regarding
Halloween
hooliganism over the weekend, ranging
fp m acts of vandalism to candy
tampering and arson.
I An 11-year-old boy reported being
rjibbed of his Halloween trick-ortreating candy at knifepoint at about
7:40 p.m. near the intersection of
Ryegate and Emerson, police said. A
13-year-old Canton boy was being
Questioned in connection with ' the
incident, according to police.
J In two other trick-or-treating inidents, a Canton man reported fin
ing a needle in a small candy bar that
his son received while trick-or-treating
in Cavalier subdivision. Canton police
did not receive any other reports of
andy tampering in that neighborhood.
Another Canton parent found a live

S
i

22-caliber bullet in his daughter’s
Jalloween sack after she had been

trick-or-treating, according to police
reports.
Halloween night vandals broke
several car and house windows,
removed street signs and scratched
paint on cars, according to police
reports.
Earlier in the weekend, the Canton
Fire Department was called to put out
a fire in a tree fort in a field northeast
of Sutten shortly after midnight on
Friday. The next night, a dumpster fire
was reported at the construction sjte
for a shopping mall at Joy and
Morton-Taylor roads. Canton police
blamed arson for both fires:

“All in all, we were quite pleased
with the lack of activity,” said Canton
Police Information Officer David
Boljesic. Boljesic credited several
neighborhood watch groups for
keeping incidents to a minimum.

M ay is new prison warden

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO TH E ZONING ORDINANCE O F TH E CH ARTER
TOWNSHIP O F CANTON. W AYNE COUNTY. M ICHIGAN.
N OTICE IS H EREBY GIVEN pursuant id Act 184 of the Public A ds of 1943 of the Stale of
Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Township of'Canton
that the Planning Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing on
Monday, November 9, 1987, at the Canton Township Administration Building, I ISO S. Canton
Center Road at 7:30 p.m. on the following proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance.
AMENDMENT TO TH E ZONING ORDINANCE REGARDING:
SECTIO N 26.05 LANDSCAPING
. ADD E . 3. Ground Cover
.
All ground surface areas associated with site development and considered as adjacent lawn
areas, must be sodded in accordance with accepted landscaping practices. In the event that
sod is not available at the time a project is completed, the sod installation may be bonded and
’ a maximum six month extension may be granted. If an extension is granted, the area must
temporarily be seeded as a soil erosion control method. The seeds shall be protected with a
straw mulch held in place by jute netting until germination. The straw mulch is not required
if the protective netting is specifically designed to control erosion.
Planning Commission
Richard Kirchgatter, Chairman
Publish: October 14,1987
November 4,1987 ‘

Last Monday, Lloyd May assumed the responsibilities as warden
at the Scott Regional Facility in Northville Township.
Before taking the job at the Scott facility, May, who is 56 and
lives in Ecorse, worked as warden at the Phoenix Corrrecectional
Facility in Plymouth Township. May replaces Warden John Jabe
who left six months ago to take a staff position at Jackson State
Prison.
Scott Regional Facility, which is northwest o f the intersection at
Sheldon and Five Mile roads, is a multi-custody prison facility.
Presently, there are 528 inmates.
F u n e ra l h o m e p ro p o se d
BY DAN NESS
The owner of funeral homes in
Belleville and Detroit is planning to
build a funeral home in Canton.
The Canton Planning Commission
unanimously approved a rezoning to
allow the construction of a funeral
home by Jerome Pawlus, o f Belleville,
in September. The rezoning request,
from residential to office use, was to
have been considered by the Board of
Trustees at last night’s meeting.
Pawlus also operates the PawlusRoberts Brothers Funeral Home in
Belleville, and the Pawhis-Cylkowski
Funeral Home in Detroit.
The funeral home would be located
on the north side of Warren Road

fo r C a n to n

between Canton Center and Sheldon
roads, just west of the Oakwood Canton Health Center.
The Board of Trustees was to have
also considered a rezoning request to
permit construction of an apartment or
condominium style development on the
southwest comer of Joy and MortonTaylor roads.. The developers for the
proposal, Nelson/Ross Partnership, of
Farmington Hills, is constructing the
Coventry Commons East shopping
mall on the southeast corner of Joy
and Morton-Taylor roads.
The Canton Planning Commission
recommended denial of die rezoning
by a 5-1 vote at its Sept. 28 meeting.
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B Y P A U LG A R G A R O
Matthews said.
A familiar part of Plymouth history
Matthews announced that there will
went i ip in smoke last week.
be a reward of up to $2,000 for any
The Grain M ill Crossing, which has
information leading to the ap
stood in Plymouth on N. Main Street
prehension and conviction of anyone
just east of the railroad tracks for more
connected with starting the fire. .
than 100 years, was destroyed by fire
Currently, the structure is owned by
shortly after midnight last Friday.
the Starkweather Holding Co: and was
Plymoi ith fire officials said arson was
being leased for li^rf'storage by the
the cauie of the blaze.
Alljack and Celex companies, said
The first call came at 12:01 a.m..
Matthews.
from <n engineer on an eastbound
train w to noticed smoke coming from
Last used as a retaurant over two
the bui Iding, according to Plymouth
years ago, the building was placed on
Fire Ch ef A1 Matthews. Three minutes
the market,within the last year and was
later, v hen the shove car passed the
listed under Coldwell Banker Realtors.
scene, lames were shooting through
. For most of its life, the building was
thereof, Matthews said.
owned and operated by the McLaren
It tot k firefighters and five pieces of
family. In 1901, John D. McLaren
firefigh ing equipment from the City
purchased the grain mill and operated
of Plyn outh and Plymouth Township
it as a feed and hay supply store. Later,
just ov< r an hour to extinguish the fire,
his son John J. McLaren converted the
he said.
establishment into a. coal and lumber
Acco ding to Matthews, the extreme
market. In 1977 the building was sold
heat an I speed o f the spreading flames
caused the firefighters to work from - by John D. McLaren, Jr., said Marion
McLaren, the 92-year-old widow of the
theoutiide.
; ^
late John J. McLaren.
Matt tews said arson was determined
througl evidence based on interviews
with wi messes, inspections around the
origin : ite, and. the speed with which
the bui! ding was consumed.
Plymouth and Plymouth Township
“ Th< conclusion that it’s arson is
firefighters battle the Maze that
obviou to a trained investigator,”
consumed the Grain M ill Crossing
Matthe »s said. “ We’re basing it on the
building shortly after midnight on
bum p; item, the speed of the fire, and
Friday morning. Fire officials are
the abence of any electrical or gas
calling the fire an arson. (Photo by
equipn ent around the origin.”
Robert Cameron/lmage Concepts)
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You a r e ; responsible for
disposing o f all o f th e garbage
you produce. Period.
•
U ntil residents o f T h e
Plym outh-Canton Community
come to that realization, the
problem o f disposing garbage
will only get worse.
Even though you - the average PlymouthC anton resident - pass the responsibility for
garbage disposal along tp th e municipality or
private hauler, y o u will ultimately be held ac
countable for the waste you produce. There are
many ways this can be enforced -- through in
creased garbage collection costs, mandatory
recycling laws, o r as a worst-case scenario, by
leaving it at the curb where you left it after the
landfills overflow.
Plym outh-Canton residents c an ’t delude
themselves into thinking that their garbage worries
are left at the curbside each week.
On the contrary, the garbage disposal cycle,
from the kitchen to the landfill, will be hitting your
pocketbook like never before in the next few years.
W hether you like it o r not, you will become aware
o f the garbage disposal crisis in that time.
Here’s what can be done.
I
The W ayne County Solid W aste Im 
plementation Committee will be voting on a
proposal that would plan for disposal jfor the next
20 years, approximately. The proposal should be
supported wholeheartedly by the committee, the

county commission and the individual cornmunities.
(
The plan calls for proposals for waste disposal
to be tanked by the county’s solid waste com
mittee. The committee then would approve enough
o f the proposals to take care o f the garbage until
the year 2000. Communities will be opposed, most
certainly, to some o f approaches defined within
this system, but it is a realistic, innovative
proposal.
Communities can band together to form
authorities to share costs involved in waste
disposal, starting at garbage collection and going
all the way to a recycling center o r incinerator.
•Plymouth-Canton leaders can start on that im
mediately by developing a community plan o f
action for garbage disposal for the next 20 years. A
Plymou^h-Canton-Northville waste authority
would seem plausible.
Individuals can help by recycling their
newspapers, cans, glass containers and tin cans at
regional recycling centers.
Ultimately, it comes down to what residents
want to do with their garbage and how much
they're willing to pay for disposal. Garbage
collection is not a responsibility o f local govern
ments.
D on’t wait until the garbage is piling up at your
curb before thinking o f alternatives.
TH E COMMUNITY CRIER

Agreement is
It’s good to see the teachers in the PlymouthCanton Community Schools and district ad
ministrators working together to settle their
contract differences.
Even better to know that they did jt well ahead
o f schedule.
A lot o f hard negotiating may have paid o ff in a
big way - three years o f peace and 'quiet on the
labor front. It may have also finally healed the
scars left by the labor unrest between teachers
(represented by the Plymouth-Canton Education
Association) and the district in 1983.
T hat’s the way it should be
Education is the number one ppri
noirity for the
district and its staff. Forgetting past differences
for the future o f the youths o f this community can
only be commended. The climate between teachers
and the district has improved steadily since the
harsh strike o f 1974 and may now be totally
calmed.
But there is still a cloud hanging over the
tranquil “ pax districta” and th at’s a dispute
between the Plymouth-Canton Paraprofessionals
Association (representing educational aides),
which says it is bejng treated unfairly, and the
administration.
The aides have been working on an extension o f
their contract since June 30. But the Contract talks

Tom Coiner (lefl)
nnd Carole Riindio
(second from right)
representing the
teachers join hands
with district ad
ministrators John IV
Hoben (second fron
left) and Norman
Kee (right), and
Board President
David Artlev (cen
ter). (Crier photo bi
Ken Vovles)

are dragging and there is no sign o f a change.
The nearly dead-in-the-water talks need to be
revived and soon.
O ne has to Wonder how the district can settle a
contract one year ahead o f schedule with the
teachers and yet be unable to even talk with the
educational aides?
When it comes to settling these things, fairness
must be observed. And the kids o f the district must
not be forgotten over a mere issue like health
benefits o r jwage increases.
^ H E ^ M ^ U N IJ ^ R ^ R ,
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I had a wicked, but beautiful, dream
last week.

out of gas.
We were driving forward again, and
the end of the line of cars was crossing
the tracks. Soon the train would have a
dear path to travel again. There were
no more cars crossing the tracks.. .

1 was stopped about 25 cars back
waiting for another Plymouth train to
mannever through Old Village when I
lost track of time and began that
strange wandering through the realm
of daydreams... . .
It was incredibly vivid. I was still
about 25 cars bade in a long line of cars
on Starkweather, going nowhere fast,
listening to the ringing o f the railroad
crossing warning signal, when finally
the brake lights of tljfLcar in front of
meflashed on, and m h irif.
We were moving.
The line of cars had grown to,about
75 behind mine, and the procession
was gaining speed as my car bounced
across the old crossing. I glanced out
over my left elbow, hanging lazily on
the door on this warm autumn day,
and noticed an engineer of a train
glaring impatiently at the line of. cars
filing over the tracks. He was stopped
about 25 feet away from the crossing,
his head tilted out of the window, a
frown on his face.

I glanced up just in time to see the
brake lights of the car in front of me
flash on again. -Wei were slowing down,
(.poking behind me, the entire line of
cars was following suit. My car came to
a stop near the Wilcox Road turnoff..

He was screaming at the top of his
lungs, competing with the jangling
crossing signal bells.

Then, almost as though we were
prompted by some prearranged signal,
the string of cars began t o . . . back up
. . . very slowly . . . and back.up .
and back up . . . gaining speed until my
car was again crossing the tracks in Old
Village. In reverse.

We all just honked our horns in
unison. A bumper sticker on the car in
front of me read “ Look, listen and
wait about half an hour.” A row of
Mary Kay Cosmetics cars near the
front featured drivers wearing pink
engineers’ caps, which they started
waving out of their windows in an
obviously practiced routine to the beat
of “ Chattanooga Choo-Choo.”

The train’s engineer was livid. He
jumped out of his perch inside the
engine and pulled out his stopwatch,
looked at it, then slammed it against
his leg in disgust. “ Don’t you people
realize I have a busy schedule to adhere
to? What’s the matter with you all?”

We were in Plymouth car driver’s
Nirvana. We must have driven back
and forth across those tracks for about
three hours, horns honking, pink hats
waving, singing “She’ll Be Cornin’
Around ‘ the Mountain When She
Comes” out loud. But we were running

E m
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But there was the C E P Marching
Band coming out of nowhere, in
formation no less, playing a rave-up
version- of “ The Loco-Motion!” The
band marched onto the tracks and
assembled into field concert position.
Then they marched around until they
formed the shape of a train engine,
with wheels moving and steam coming
out o f the ears of the engineer;It was a scene I shall not soon forget,
even though it was in a daydream,
those glorious marchers with new
uniforms, blasting away on their in
struments while the train engineer wept
on hot engine’s metal body.
The honking began behind me. I
noticed the car in front of me was well
in front of me now. ] sped across the
tracks in Old Village and looked to my
left. The train was moving slowly down
the tracks away from me, an engineer’s
frown nowhere to be found.

o f

t h e

o n t h
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stadium have been relatively' quiet this
fall season.
Even Friday night’s “ Devil’s Bowl”
clash between the Canton and Salem
grid teams went by with nary an in
cident, said Canton Police Department
Officer David Boljesic.

homecoming game two weeks ago.
Two ambulances rushed to C E P .
Overdose was mentioned. It was said
one kid had to have his stomach
pumped.
,
Moist likely it was alcohol, or some
combination of alcohol and other
substances taken before the game or on the grounds.

“ I’m not awarie of any incidents
Friday,” Boljesic said. “ We’ve really
been lucky this year.”
Canton police personnel have been
at every home game during the season
campaign. Besides keeping an eye on
the school district property the officers
have also been responsible for
protecting the fans.

Call it an isolated incident, though,
considering there were hundreds, of
C E P students' milling around during
the game.
. The games themselves have become
social affairs —not a party time. Most
students know better enough than to
bring alcohol or other substances on
thegrounds.

And contrary to rumor the police
were not searching patrons as they
entered the Devil’s Night game, said
Boljesic
“ It’s Ibeen very quiet at games this
year,” Boljesic said. “ Normally if we
do have! a problem its kids who drink
to much and get sick."
That hapiMwed during' the Canton

O f course there are always a few who
are already intoxicated when they
arrive.
But Canton police really aren’t too
surprised by the quiet at football games
this year, even on Devil’s Night, said
Boljesic.
And isn’t that the way it should be?
Ldavedtesictibnonthe fidd.

Weekend football games at the

Centennial Educational Park (CEP)

Dawn Phillips
This month, Dawn Phillips, one of COMMA,’s
graphic artists, has been chosen employe of the
month.
She was chosen because of her enthusiastic art,
work on the Fall Festival Edition and the newlypublished Grand Rapids Guide. On top of all her
work at the publishing company, Dawn just joined
in the Plymouth Community Arts Council Follies.
Dawn is 24 and previously worked in graphic
arts for the Port Huron Times Herald - USA Today
before joining COMMA,.
PhyttsRedkm ,
General Manager

W. Edward Weadover
PuMMtcr & Chairman
\
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With malice
toward none

" B, U if,
i \w r

More antics from Jim Poole.
Nobody said it was easy being Canton supervisor, but why do
those holding that office - currently and in the past - make it even
harder on themselves?
At last week’s Canton Township Board meeting, the supervisor’s
mouth destroyed the recognition he was trying to provide to several
youngsters.
As he was presenting the award, Poole tossed in a blast at the
media —which heapparently thought was not present.
Then he told the kids that the media didn't care about their
achievements but that if they broke a window the newspapers would
show up right away.
Obviously this newspaper cared to cover the kids. Please see the
photo.
Kids, Poole has contributed a lot here to your belief in the
honesty and abilities o f politicians and how the system works.
Usually, when the politicians want to present an award, they catl
the papers in a blatant push for their own self-publicity. In this
case, kids, Poole’s real goal was to have some o f your good deeds
rub o ff on him.
T hat’s why, as a general rule, The Crier prefers to feature stories
and photos recognizing outstanding individuals and groups o f The
Piymouth-Canton Community without the politicians trying to get
their mitts in the middle o f it. Adding a Canton supervisor’s
proclamation or photo doesn’t improve the merit o f the
recognition.
And so, kids, you got a lesson about some politicians.
Poole told you the press wasn’t there.
Please see the photo.
Please expect an apology from Poole to be forthcoming.
If it were only so simple for the voters o f Canton.

A few weeks ago, Elsie Melow
retired from her job at the Penn
Theatre. For 20 years she served as the
ticket taker and unofficial greeter at
the old movie house.
A few weeks ago, I asked Elsie
Melow if she would let me do a feature
article about her. She humbly declined.
Still, I can’t resist sharing a small
vignette about her career. I hope she
won’t mind.
A s a young kid, looking for things to
do on Saturday afternoon, I used to
find myself at the Penn Theatre quite
often. I saw such epics as “ 101
Dalmations,” “ Chitty Chitty Bang
Bang,” and “ Mary Poppins:”
As I grew towards adolescence, my
taste in movies became a bit more
“ hip,” or so I thought. Disney
animation and Dick Van Dyke were no
longer acceptable. I was now into
things like “ Jaws” and “ Rocky.”

' By the time “ Animal House” (an
‘R ’ rated movie) made it to the Penn, I
must have been about 14. 1 had been
anxious to see it for a long time, but
was unable to because of my age.
For weeks, nay months, I had been
told of how funny “ Animal House”
was by friends whose parents were
progressive enough to take them to the
show. 1 was tired of listening to the
details and couldn’t- wait to see the
show for myself:
y
It was summertime and two of my
brothers, who were home from college,
decided to take me to see the film.

pine students have been named winners in the 1987 Fire Prevention Poster
G loving Contest sponsored by the Canlon Chamber of Commerce. Receiving
their awards at last week’s Canton Township Board meeting were: in first place,
■eck.v Fredericks (third grade at GaMmore): second, Regan Conger (third grade
at jeadhasore): honorable mention. Katie Ftaberty. Danny Madsen, and Nancy
K M raka: hi the older category first place. Angie Lameralo (fifth grade at
M ffcr); second. Amanda WiHse (fifth grade at Miller); honorable mention. KeHy
Johnston and Ryan Gagnon. (Crier photo by Jim Craft)

Usipg some righteous, college-spawned
lope, they decided that they were old
enoiigh to to be my gaurdians and that
no picket lady at the Penn Theatre was
going to stop us. Besides, they
reasoned, I was already cultivating an
ample amount of facial hair on my
upper lip and so they thought I could
pass for 17.
Sure.
Ellsie Melow wasn’t buying it. The
dreidful confrontation came as we
reached her ticket podium just before
the 7 p.m. show. With a good crowd
behind us, watching the ugliness

unfold, I was rightfully proven un
derage.
• ‘‘But he’s my guardian,” said my
brother, painfully reversing our wellpracticed defense^
In the next moment we were seen
walking down the sidewalk, towards
the car. We wondered where it all went
wrong and I began to wonder if I was
ever going to see “ Animal House.”
At the time I was miffed at Elsie
Melow, but now I have to look back
and marvel at her strongwilled
devotion to rules and principles. It
probably wasn’t easy to stand up to all
o f those young pretenders trying to
slide past her to see the ‘R ’ rated
shows.
But, she did and in so doing she
earned herself a reputation and a wdldeserved chapter in the'history books
of Plymouth. Thank you for giving me
a story that I ’ll never forget.
,

Continued ra n page 1

We’ve got i great group going to the
commission,” said the victorious
Childs. “ 1 eally hope that the people
who voted for me continue to have
faith in me, U
Mayor Pro-tem Karl Gansler, an
advocate oF the town meeting, stated
that his ne U successor will “ probably
be Bila.” C ansler also stated that “ I’m
going, eventually, to move them (precommis.sk> i meetings) upstairs.”
Bila, a strong candidate for next
week’s commission vote for Mayor
Pro-tem, mas ready to celebrate early.
at a victoiy party at Mayor William
Robinson’: house.
“ I was very pleased with the results
and 1 want to thank Greg Miller, my
campaign I manager, as well ds my
wife,” said Bila. “ I’ll be going for
Mayor pfro-tem and' hope to work
closely with Karl Ganslef, who we’re
pushing tor mayor.
“ Over ill,” continued Bila, “ I think
that Plymouth would have been well
served nc matter who won.”
Loisell r, a former commissioner;
campaign ed hard and enjoyed a strong
showing 1 1the polls!
“ I am pleased with the way things
came out, ” said Loiselle. “ I’m ecstatic
to know i hat I ran so close to the top
finishers.
“ I com entrated a lot on the absentee
voters and I think the results show,”
added Loiselle. “ I also put a lot of
effort int} my own precinct.”

Standard Time) to indicate his pleasure
with the turnout. He also added that he
would strongly stipport Bila for Mayor
Pro-tem.
The three bottom finishers were

c ity
incumbent Donald Keller, Jr., Jean
Morrow and Gregory Green.
Keller placed fifth with 591 votes.
Morrow was sixth with 434, and Green
finished seventh with 434 tallies.

voters join in
Continued from page 1
Originally the district collected 0.79
mills.
One mill levied equals $1 of property
tax per thousand dollars of State
Equalized Valuation (SEV). SEV is
about /pne-half the property’s market
value.]

vote

Money from the increase will be used
for operating purposes at the library weekend hours, a better children’s
book section, and updating of the
overall book collection, according to
Thomas,
“ I’m very pleased,” said Carol
Davis, president of the Plymouth

Library District. “ We surveyed the
community. They told us what they
wanted and if the survey was true they
knew we’d have to pay for it.”
Despite the rejection of two other
millage proposals in the township,
voters supported the library proposal.

fo e s are in for neighboring elections
BY D AVID DeGRAZIA,
M ARTY TU N G ATE AND
DAN NESS
Livonia voters elected Robert
Behfletfas their new mayor yesterday.

a very small margin.
In the race for city council, voters
elected' Ron Ochalai Gerald Taylor,
Laura Toy, and Dale Jurcisin out of a
Held of eight candidates.
Thirty-seven per cent of registered
voters in the city turned out for the
election, according to the clerk’s of
fice.
Northville voters elected Christopher
Johnson as its new mayor yesterday, to
succeed Paul Vernon who did not seek
re-election. Johnson defeated the
current mayor Pro-tem, G . Dewey
Gardner, by a vote] of 842 to 568,
according to the Cjty of Northville
clerk’s office.
In the Northville jcity council race,
all three‘ candidates! ran unopposed.

Bennett replaces James McCann,
Who has served as mayor Pro-tem since
Edward McNamera left to serve as
Wayne County Executive. Bennett
defeated Joan Duggan by a margin of
approximately 60 to 40 percent, ac
cording to the Livonia clerk’s office.
For , the city clerk position, voters
chose incumbent Robert Nash over
Lawrence Schweiger by a very large
majority.
To till the position of city treasurer,
Livonia voters again elected the in
cumbent by choosing Elaine TutUe by

CITY OF PLYMOUTH ELECTION.RESULTS
Precinct
Absentee
2
3
4
Voter 1

5

Total

Di tnnis Bila

355

162

64

108

139

154

982

Miry B. Childs

397

151

81

116

163

159

1067

105

77

56

61

51

63

413

254

107

52

73

105

113

704

143

101

39

76

121

111

591

359

111

63

136

128

142

939

168

58

66

46

41

55

434

236
234

134

74

100
84

130
84

151

825
641

GiegoryGreen
J im es Jabara
Donald J. Keller Jr.
Ronald Loiselle
Joan L. Morrow
Plymouth District
Library Proposal

93

57

89

Elected to four-year terms were
Carolann Ayers,' with 950 votes, and
Paul Folino, with 1,032 votes. Jerome
Mittman was elected to the one-year
council seat with 1,053 votes.
An estimated 31 per cent of Nor
thville voters participated in yester
day’s election, according the the clerk’s
office.
The race in the City of Wayne saw its
registered voters elect Albert Damitio,
Donna McEachern, Edwin Rowe and
Thomas Wevand to seats on the city
council.
Westland voters re-elected in
cumbent Mayor Henry Mack in a
landslide. Four candidates were elected
to the city council — Thomas Brown,
Charles Pickering, Thomas Artley and
Ben Behan.

R e s u lts

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP ELECTION Ri SULTS
Im ntM
Voter 1

9

10

11

12

13

15
146

44
137

35
246

55
345

45
347

1009

147

180
91

100
170

36
134

59
213

29

42

131

139

98
183

122
278

151
243

969
3181

161
109

78
92

140
132

60
101

115
66

149

207

221

2126

132

193

173

2023

3

4

5

44

26
273

49

23

200

221

38
207

55
244

119
126

132
167

Plymouth Township
Part Proposal

Yes
No

123
523

229
149

101
134

40
180

mouth Township
Proposal

Yes
No

95
550

74
304

42

28

193

192

r iouth District
fury Proposal

Yes
No

308
336

214

118
117

104

163

! ,’recinc,
, 6
7

2

116

8

Total
3139

(Crier Graphics b y Stephen Wrobfe)
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w in in
As fourth place finisher, Jabara will
serve a two-year term, while the top
three finishers will serve four-year
terms.
Jabara called The Crier from Greece
(4:30 a.m. bis time, 9:30 p.m. Eastern

P(J. 10
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F r ie n d s & N e ig h b o r s
C h r is tm a s lu m in a r ie s
o ffe r e d in

C a n to n

‘ The Canton Beautification Com
mittee
is
offering
Christm as
Luminaries for sale for this. year’s
holiday season. The price is $2.50 for
10 white bags with candles.
The 10-hour candles can be burned
on Christmas Eve and again for any
special Christmas event.
Paper bags filled with sand, top soil
or kitty litter will hold the candles.
Sand is available free to all purchasers

behind Canton Township Hall.
Over the years it has • become a
wonderful sight to see a community all
a glow with luminaries.
The proceeds will be used to fund
beautification projects in Canton.
Luminaries are available at Canton
Township Hall during regular business
hours and from Tillie Schultz at 4536084; Connie Sink at 455-7666; and
Geri Wojcik at 459-4132:

T hanksgiving party slated
Gobble, gobble.
C anton’s Parks and Recreation Department is hosting its
annual Thanksgiving party for children ages three years o f age to
12 on Saturday, Nov. 21.
The party will run from 10-11 a.m . at the C anton Recreation
Center on Michigan Avenue at Sheldon Road.
There will be movies, games, prizes and refreshments for the
kiddies. There is no cost.
Call in advance to reserve a spot. The number is 397-5110.
P -C

a r t is t s

c r a f t g if t s

Three artists from The PlymouthCanton Community are placing
finishing touches on their hand crafted
items in readiness for the second
annual Henry Pord Community
College Alumni Holiday Arts and
Crafts Boutique on Nov. 14.
Roberta Barasw, of Plymouth, will
offer
personalized
patchwork
Christmas ornaments which she has
exhibited at juried shows in Michigan

and Ohio for the past seven years.
Marjorie Grezlik and James Fensom, of Canton, has been working on
an assortment of offerings including
wood checker boards, country aprons,
calico cars and wood milk bottles.
The jocal artists will join 70 other
crafters during the show, which is open,
from lOn.rn. to 4 p.m. on the 14th. It
will take place in the Student Center
Buiding.

E n gagem ents
& W eddings
O tto ,
N alepka
to w ed
John and Donna Otto, of Novi,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Lois Anri Otto, to Daniel A .
Nalepka, son of Richard and Mary
Nalepka, of Plymouth.
The bride-to-be graduated from
Belleville High School in 1984 and is
-currently a student at Wayne State
University, in Detroit. The future
groom graduated from Canton High '
School in 1980 and is currently em
ployed in the Detroit film industry.
The wedding is planned for early
1988.. . . .

Looking skyward
Glenn McIntosh, of Plymouth Township, sits in the handcrafted airplane
he’s been working on for the past four years. He hopes to complete it in
about two years. (Crier photo by Jerry Carson)

Well almost
BY DAN NESS
For Glenn McIntosh, some things in
lile will just have to wait.
(For the past four and a half years,
30-year-old McIntosh has been
building his own airplane in his
Plymouth Township garage. When he
started the project, McIntosh saw two
options facing him.
I To his way of thinking, he could
“ get, married and get a house,” of he
could build his own airplane. In about
two years, McIntosh expects to be done
building his plane. Then, he’ll think
about the “ other” things in life.
I “ I was always fascinated with
aviation even as a little'shaver,” he
said. “ It’s just a life’s dream of
building it. I ’m in no hurry to complete
Lt.’•*
McIntosh’s project has become a

S t a t io n
J The Plymouth Township Friendship
Station senior citizen center recently
elebrated its fifth anniversaty with an
pen house.
| Guests included township Supervisor
taurice Breen, 35th District Court
,udge John McDonald, township
Treasurer Mary Brooks, township
Clerk Esther Hulsing and Barbara
ray.
The steering committee for the
Friendship Station was honored..
Members include. Frank .Millington, .

S
J

LOIS OTTO —
DANIEL NALEPKA

part-time job of sorts for him. “ It’s
catch what you ca n ___ I’d say 1 put in
an average of 20 hours a week,
sometimes less, sometimes more.”
The single-engine, two-seater air
plane is built of wood, McIntosh said.
Because he is building it himself, it will
be designated as an experimental
aircraft, subject to all of the in
spections those aircraft must undergo.
Building your own airplane might
not be as difficult as it seems, at least
-as explained by McIntosh. “ It’s like
building a model airplane,” he started.
“ It’s just a fug model airplane, but it’s
easier with bigger parts. The bigger the
pieces, the easier it is to put together.
“ Actually, it should have been
finished Jjy now.”
But building the airplane is only part
of McIntosh’s dream. “ My goal is to
just get it flying,” :

o p en

h o u se

Hugo Niemi, Chuck Childs, Ann
Milligan, Sparky. Kallunki, Gloria
Hopfner, Terry Roe and Jim Powell.
Kallunki and Dolores Browning
chaired the event.
The Friendship Station is at 42375
Schoolcraft Rd. Seniors from
Plymouth and Plymouth Township are
encouraged to participate in Friendship
Station activities.
For more information,, call Helen
Krupaat 459-6259. . . .
,

Prompt, Accurate
Prescription Service

::
With autumn
comes road blues
B y

P h y llis R e d f e n T

Being ;aught by a train used to be the standby excuse for being
late, nov ■because of traffic jam s caused by road construction we
can’t evien get to the tracks. No matter where I go lately, I have to
deal with road construction.
I always thought it was a summer long project to repair or
; road. It didn’t matter how big or small the project
build a nnpw
was, oner a work crew started working you simply knew one lane
o rthew h)!le road would be blocked o ff until fall.

Local]

DELIVERY
AVAILABLE
C O M PETITIV E PR IC E S
• Diabetic supplies
• Ostomy supplies
• Sick room supplies
; • Rentals & sales j

Last week I dealt with detours and traffic jam s caused by road
construct on in Detroit, Lansing and Grand Rapids. It’s like a
contagioi s disease, everywhere you go people are trying to figure
out how tp stay away from it.

IS OUR TOP
PRIORITY

• Drug information

ARBOR H EA LTH BLDG.
990 W. Ann Arbor TVail

Complete Services

(comer Harvey)
Plymouth

451-7777

&F£

455-9171

ROYAL REFUND
F

A

t

F

u pto so m

^ W o x£ cL

C u h Refund By tUt
Mail With Proof of Purchase.
See Details in Store.

TRAVEL. LTD.

GIVE YOUR
CARPETS
THE ROYAL
TREATMENT
THEY DESERVE.

Emily Guettler

: Independent
Carpet & Draperies
BETWEENMICHIGANAVE4FONDR0NEARCHERflYHRX

ISHING
For A Good
Foot Doctor?
Dr. Richard
Heligman

My next question is when will the road be completed? I realize
everything takes time, but it seems like it will be a lot harder to
work on ihe road when it is covered with two feet o f snow.

Medical and Surgical Foot Specialist

Trying to go the other way out o f my subdivision leads to the
construction o f Morton-Taylor. Hopefully that road will be
completed sometime this year.

Practice of Family
Foot Care

'

1360 S. Main
1 block North of Ann Arbor Rd
Saturday Appointment
Available
Most Insurance Plans Accepted

If it takes 20 years (that I know of) to talk about and plan
Sheldon Center Road, I wonder how many years it will take to
construct it. I know I sound a bit impatient, but you would too if
you had to wait in line everytime you wanted to go or return from
someplace. Besides it’s time to come up with a new excuse for
being late.

Gregory Meszaros o f Tennyson Drive in Plymouth made the
Honor Roll at Ohio State University.

_

TALK

920S . WAYNE R D * 7296200

My wo st problem with the roads is trying to figure out how to
get in am out o f my subdivision. The traffic bn Sheldon Road is
ridiculou! and has been for years. Sheldon Center is supposed to
be the pei feet solution. As many times as I’ve looked at the map
and tried jto figure it out, I’m still not sure how the traffic pattern
is going to work. At this point almost anything would be an
improvement over what we have.

44469 W. Arm Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

AffiliatedwithCatherineMcAulevIlcalthContrr

O

Someth ing weird happened this year. When autumn arrived the
road con:^ruction didn’t go away, in fact it seems to have gotten
worse, D >es that mean it takes longer to build a road than it used
to?

AXIMmVKO.OHHX l l ’fM

11it to Phyllis

455-3669
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C RU ISE DOWN THE N ILE
W hat better w ay to float into an
tiquity than on a deluxe Nile cru ise
sh ip ? M ajor hotel operators like Hilton
International and
Sheraton
now
manage lu xu ry sh ip cru ise s ranging
from four to sixteen d a ys.
Among offerings are c ru ise s on
H ilton’s ‘ ‘ Is is ” and “ O s iris " . 270
foot v e sse ls w ith 4 8 plush stateroom s
that ply the Nile between Asw an and
Luxo r, w ith stops a t E sn a , Edfu and
Kom-Ombo.
C ruise highlights include v is its to
the Tem ple of H o rns, the tomb of King
Tut him self and the extraordinary
Tem ple
of
K am ak.
Professional
Egyptologists and archeologists are
aboard to lectu re, point out histo ric
monuments from the boat and conduct
shore excu rsio n s.
These sh ip s are floating hotels
equipped w ith swim m ing pool, sun
d eck, air-conditioning, observation
lounge and h aird re sse rs. Rooms have
sh ow ers, radios and telephones.
Nile cru ise s are popular and
reservations should be made w ell in
ad van ce.. C ru ises are also offered as
part of two-week or longer tours of
Egypt.
it

★

★

★

W e h a v e th r e e c a b in s r e m a in in g o n
o u r t o u r d e p a r tin g M a r c h 1 3 - 2 4 . C a ll

1(1 3
Jerry McKenny was ordained into the Ministry of the United
Presbyterian Church in September. The son o f Owen and June
McKenny o f Ivanhoe in Plymouth, he graduated from Salem
High School in, 1975. He also graduated from Wheaton College
and Princeton Theological Seminary.
Area students on the Dean’s List at Albion College are: Regina
Rojeski daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Rojeski o f H anford in
Canton and Jon Freeman, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Freemail). o f Creekwood Circle; and Julie M aclsaac, daughter o f
M r. anti Mrs. Donald Maclsaac o f Stoneferest Drive in Plymouth.

W k S ffc Y
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WE EDUCATE PRE
SCHOOLERS
PROFESSIONALLY
- *0pen 6:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
year round
•V i day Pre-School Program
•Full Day Program
•Balanced Hot Lunch
•State Licensed

f o r d e ta ils .

Over 30 years experience assu res
you of the finest travel service
available. And. best of a ll. TH ERE IS
NO CHARGE TO YOU FOR OUR
S E R V IC E S . We are reim bursed in
com m ission fees by the airlin e s and
hotels, sh ip s and reso rts that w e book.

EM ILY’S WORLD TRAVEL, LTD.

1(OffuaiffenMrJttk)
TMtaMMifeiSkM
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To list vour group's event in this calendar, send or deliver the notice
j IN WRITING to: The Crier. 821 Pcnniman Ave.: Plymouth. MI. 48170.
Information received BY NOON FRIDAY will be used for Wednesday's
' calendar (space permuting!. ______ • ''
___ ■

A ll yo u r c a r ca re n e e d s in
o ne co n ve n ien t lo ca tio n

455-1951

Robert E. Cuny, OJ).

—

3 9 4 6 9 W . Jov R d . • Canton • 4 5 9 -6 6 6 0

EYE EXAMINATIONS • EXTENDED WEAR,
DAILY WEAR & GAS PERMEABLE
CONTACT LENSES
■
___________ M o n . & F r i . 1 0-7, T u e . & T h . 1 0 6 , W e d . 1 0 8 , S a t . 9-3

For Ladies

X ^ L Y M

^

Child Care Available
O U T H

F IT N

E S S

h o o p s ic ; n -u p
Registration lor the winter Men’s Basketball League sponsored by the
Plymouth Parks and Recreation Dept, will continue through Nov. 16. League
plav begins the week of Dee. 7. Entrv fee is $350 for 14-game schedule. Call
455-6620.

I.A M A ZE ORIEN TATION
The Plymouth Childbirth Education Association is offering a LamazeOricntation Class on Monday, Nov. 16 at 7:30 p.m. a r Newburgh Methodist
Church in Livonia. There is a $1 per person charge. For more information call
459-7477.

A LZH EIM ER ’S SUPPO RT CR O U P
Catherine' McAuley Health Center will sponsor a free Alzheimer’s Support
Group meeting from 1-3. p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 4 at the Arbor Health
Building in Plymouth. The group is open to families and friends or individuals
with Alzheimer’s. Call 455-1908.

S T U D IO

E x e rcise and Fun for

MOMS AND TOTS

4 Week Class - $24

C ELEB R A TIO N RUN
Madonna College will be the scene of a Celebration Run on Saturday, Nov.
7 in conjunction with the school’s 40th anniversary party. The 3.1 mile race
begins at 10:30 a.m. Cost is $9; sign-upat 9 a.m. in the Activities Center. Call
591-5138.

Begins Nov. 10 • W ed. & F ri. 1:30pm • No m em bership re q u ire d '

Call to Register

1058W. Ann Arbor Rd.
(between Main & Sheldon)

HOURS
M. W . F . 8 AM-8 PM

.

T T h t m .iu * .* !
sarauoAMZGO pm

4 5 1 *1 1 6 5

Turkey Coupon
Drawing In Your
Store!
B u ild E arly
H olid ay T raffic
C O U P O N S
N O V . 1 1 th &
C A L L T O

D

R U N
1 8 th
A Y

PCPW P D AN CE
The Plymouth-Canton Parents Without Partners organization will host a
general meeting and dance on Thursday, Nov 5 at 8 p.m. in the Fellows Creek
Golf Club. Cost is $2 or $3 after 9 p.m. For more information call Ellen at
455-3851.

RUM M AGE-CRAFT S A L E
The Christ the Good Shepherd Church in Canton will host a fall rummage
and craft sale on Thursday, Nov. 5 from 9a.m . to 7 p.m.

FRIEN D SH IP PIN N ER
The Plymouth German-American Club is hosting a Friendship Dinner
(“ Freundschafs” Dinner) on Saturday, Nov. 7 at the Plymouth Oddfellows
Hall. Begins at 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Cost is $4 for adults and $2 for
children 10 years or younger. The menu includes bralwurst, knockwurst and
other German dishes. Call 459-4261 or 425-0449 for a reservation.

R ED CRO SS BLO O D M O BILES
The American Red Cross Bloodmobile will be at Metropolitan Seventh Day
Adventist Church in Plymouth on Tuesday, Nov. 10 from 3-9 p.m. Call 5222059 for an appointment. It will also be at Schoolcraft College on Thursday,
Nov. 19 from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
,

SM ITH SCH O O L BOOK FA IR
Smith Elementary School will be hosting a Book Fair to benefit the school
media center. There will be books for all ages. Guests welcome. Sale dates are
Nov. 11-13 and Nov. 16-17. Call 453-5798 for information.

EQ UIPM EN T A V A ILA B LE
Audiovisual equipment is available at the Canton Public Library on a rental
basis of $5 per day. Equipment includes 16mm sound projector, several slide
projectors and audio recorders. Borrowers need a valid library card and must
be at least 18 years of age.

4 5 3 -6 9 0 0
PLANN ING G RA D U A TE PA R TY
A il senior parents interested in helping organize and plan the Seniors
Graduation Party to be held on June 12, 1988 should attend a meeting at the
Salem High cafeteria at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 19.' Patents of students
from both Salem and Canton needed.

[com m unity Crit
831 I M m i Avi. • P^mmU * 4518888

W IN E A N D C H EES E B EN EFIT
The League of Women Voters group o f PlymouthCanton-Northvlle- Novi
is hosting the I3lh Annual Wine and Cheese Benefit honoring Michigan’s
Sesquicentennial on Nov. 13 from 8-10 p.m. Donation is $10. Guests welcome.
Money to suppotr voter education projects.

t h e v il l a g e

■notU-c

SAVE • l-*on any slack

------- —' "»» *•#»•* v»» • »MiimHiu m» .. i MifllKUII, »tll. 48170.
Information received BY NOON FRIDAY will be used tor VVertn.'sdav A

I

hem! One coupon per garment

Mens & Womens {

SCH O LARSH IP C R A FT FA IR
The Dilita Kappa Gamma Scholarship Craft Fair is set for Saturday, Nov.
14 from I a.m. to 4 p.m. at Canton High School. Country basketbas, spice
wreaths, vood crafts,-Christmas crafts, and more.

BEGINN ING M INI-M ITES
The F lymouth-Canton Hockey Association has started a program for
Beginnir g Mini-Mites, ages four to seven. It is run on Saturdays from 4-5 p.m.
at the Cultural Center. Cost is $5 for first sessions and $2 after that. For in
formation call Ron Hayes at 455-7226.

enter from Alley

ALTERATIONS

|

451-7820

!

Closed M ondays
I
494 N. Mill
I
O M r Village Square. P lym outh |

Ann Arbor T ra il at Mayflower Hotel
' 447 Forest Aye.

453-49

Michael Putman. Ti
fuel injection
"}
sp ecialize
system s. My factory rain in g and the
right equipment can ix fu el injection
when guessing ca n ’t, sa y s M ichael.
Take advantage of M c h a d 's 17 years
of Toyota experience bjy coming to Red
Holman.
Red Holman has
Toyota and GM T ru ck p a rts.

IC E SKATIN G REG ISTRA TIO N
Registration for fall group ice skating lessons will be held on Thursday,
Nov. 5 f om 5:30-8:30 p.m. at the Plymouth Cultural Center. Cost is $22, $24
and $26, depending on residency. Eight weeks of class. Minimum age is four.
Call 455 6620.

STU DEN T R E C IT A L
A student recital will take place at Madonna College on Sunday, Nov. 15 at
3:30 p.i t. Vocal, piano, guitar, flute and ensemble works. Free. Open to the
public. Tail 591-5056.

G R A D U A TE STU D IES OPEN HOUSE
A Gt aduate Studies Open House is planned for Nov. 11 at 7:30 p.m. at
Madonpa College. A reception will follow. Call 591-5049.

T U T A T .
T A V r y ie R

B

C A R E E R C H O IC ES W ORKSHOP
Schoolcraft College’s Career Planning and Placement Center will host a
Career Choices Workshop on Thursday, Nov. 12 at 1:30 p.m. in the Liberal
Arts Bu ilding. Open to the public free of charge. Call 591 -6400, ext. 371.

spe c ia l ist ; in personal
INJURY UTOSATION
AND OTHER MATTERS

CH RISTM AS A RTS AND C R A FTS
'
The JMymouth Parks and Recreation is sponsoring two Christmas Arts and
Crafts Shows on Nov. 27-29 and Dec. 4-6 at the Plymouth Cultural Center.
More t tan 75 artists. Admission and parking are both free. For information
call 455 -6620.

r MALPRACTICE - - PHYSICIAN. HOSPITAL. D£n?AL
OTHER PROP :SSIONALS

* BODILY INJURY CASES — AUTO. TRUCK.
BOAT. MOTO 3CVCLE. AIRPLANE

* INJURIES PROM DEFECTIVE PRODUCTS
WORKERS COM ’ENSATION — SOCIAL SECURITY
.‘ SLIP AND FALL INJURIES

C O LO N IA L AM ERICAN M USIC
O riaia will perform Colonial American Music (1725-1800) at the First
United Methodist Church of Plymouth on Sunday, Nov. 8 at 4 p.m. A free
will offi ring will be taken.

CONSTRUCTION SITE ACCIDENTS
WRONGFUL I
OiSCRIMINAT
,»•DIVORCE.

CIVIL RIGHTS.
I CLAMS
DRUNK DRIVING

OTHER MATTERS:
GENERAL AND
COMMERCIAL LITIGATION.
BANKRUPTCY. TAX.
REAL ESTATE.
ESTATE PLANNING

•MO R E BOB tNfTlAL CONSULTATION
w o m a n ’s c l u b

Me e t in g

The Plymouth Woman’s Club November meeting will be Friday. Nov. 6 at
7:30 p.m. in the Plymouth Cultural Center. No reservations reejuired.
Hiisba ids and guests welcome. Program includes a I .auret and Hardy movie.
G IF T FA IR AND B A K E S A LE
On Saturday and Sunday. Nov. 7-8, the First Presbyterian Church of
Plymoi thw ill host an International Gift Fair and Bake Sale. Hours from 10
a.m. it 4 p.m. on Saturday and noon to 2 p.m. on Sunday. The lair is a
fundraiser for missions. Gifts from more than 40 countircs spotlighted. Call
453-7485.
M ADONNAS 40TH BIRTH D AY
Madonna College’s 40th Birthday celebration. “ Saturday Night Blowout.’’
at the Fox Hills Country Club in Plymouth Township is set for Nov. 7 at 8
p.nt. 1 here will be a live band, cash bar, hors d’oeuvres. Tickets are $10 per
persor . Alumni and-friends welcome also. Call 591-5119.

I
|

Tired of
"ILL”
Fitting Clothes?

JO Y FELLO W SH IP EXTRAVA G AN ZA
A woip en’s seminar and boutique ~ “ Joy Fellowship Extravanganza” -will be h?ld
on Saturday, Nov. 14 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Canton Calvary
Assembl;' of God Church in Canton. Features piano concert and three
“ stores, Registration fee includes seminar session and lunch, and costs $8
before b v. 11 and $10 after Nov. 11. Women 60 or older get in for $6. Call
455-0820

O LG C BOOK FA IR
The Home School Guild of Our Lady of Good Counsel (O LG C) is spon
soring a look Fair in the school library on Nov. 12-13 and Nov. 15. Hours are
8:30 a.m to 3 p.m. and 5:30-9 p.m. on Thursday: 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Friday
and 10:31a.m. to noon on Sunday.

T A IL O R 1

;

Sommers Schwartz,SilverandSchwartz,P.C.
,

Over 50 Lawyen Associated with Firm* Serving Yemfo r Over 40 Years
CALL FOR APPOMTMENT
M Our Plymouth or
SouMMdOMco.
'J o h n

r . V o s m

455-4250
747 S . MAIN • PLYM OUTH
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tSUCKSHEMMEDWHILEUWAIT \

Drive Thru Lotto
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Adistra Corporation has selected
Susanne Hamilton as “ Account
Executive of the Month” for August.
Hamilton’s accomplishments include
outstanding sales achievement and
devotion to job excellence.
A d is t r a ,
headquartered
in
Plymouth, specializes in computer
services, program administration,
graphics and distribution services.
A new vehicle salesperson for Dick
Scott Dodge, Inc., of Plymouth,
received an award for individual
performance in selling Dodge vehicles.
William F . Toth, of Plymouth, has
reached the Silver level of recognition
in Dodge’s Sales Professionals Club.
Specially-designed incentives - and
awards are provided for outstanding
product
knowledge and sales
achievement at three performance
levels - Bronze, Silver, and Gold.
Membership in each level is determined
by points earned for sales of new cars
and trucks.
Most students dream of returning to
their alma mater to work. For some

B Y D A V ID D c G R A Z IA
With summer wardrobes being put
away for the year, winter clothes are
making their debut.
It means another year of trying to fit
into those long forgotten clothes that
just don’t seem to fit as well as they did
a year ago.
The solution to the problem may
have just opened in Plymouth’s Old
Village.
Plymouth resident Denise Gerke
recently opened The Village Tailor and
said, “ business has been great with no
signs.” The shop is so new it remains
without an identifying sign.
Gerke performs services ranging
from shortening sleeves to professional
reweaving.
Her speciality is “ hemming slacks
while you wait,” said the Salem
graduate. The store also features a
fitting room so the alteration of a
customer’s clothes is made easier.
When asked why the location was
chosen, “ Old Village is suppefced to be
picking up,” Gerke added.
The owner also said the location was
convienent since she lives nearby.
Gerke gained her experience in the
field in many ways. “ 1 sewed at school
and about five different shops,” said
the 23-year-old.
She also said that some; of her skills
come from sewing at home with her
mother.
Gerke came up with the idea of
opening the shop because she basically

people this never happens, but for
Todd Riedel, originally of Plymouth, it
was an immediate reality.
Riedel graduated from The School
of the Ozarks in August of 1987 with a
major in business administration.
He was then hired by the school to
: fill the vacant spot as field represen
tative in the development department,
a job which he had began interviewing
for in his senior year of college. Riedel
began working for the college in
August 1987.
His job includes making personal
and telephone contacts to donors of S
of O in the surrounding state area,
thanking them for their support.
Riedel is the son of Ron and Marj
Riedel, who still reside in Plymouth.
Jerry’s Bicycles, of Plymouth, will
be making fitness equipment available
to all participants in the E X ER C IS EA-THON during regualar store hours.
The event takes place Nov. 30 thru
Dec. 5, and pledge forms are available
at any one of the Jerry’s Bicycles
Stores. A ll proceeds will go to benefit
The Make-A-Wish Foundation of
Michigan to grant those “ special
wishes.”
1

Frank Jawur (right) was recently named PGA Pm of the year. He is also the
new state PGA president. With him are Michael Kernicki, treasurer, and
Randy Erskine, secretary.

J a w o r w in s g o lf a w a r d
Fjrank Jawor, Michigan’s only
Master Professional from Hilltop Golf
Coijrse in Plymouth Township,
received the Warren Orlick Award as
Michigan PGA Golf Professional of

the Year two weeks ago.
Jawor was also recently elected
president of the Michigan Section
Professional Golfers Association at the
group’s 66th annual Fall meeting.
Jawor, long noted as a supporter of
junior golf, has placed junior golf
programs high on his list of priorities
thisyear.
“ Golf is a game for all ages, and
youngsters need proper training at an
early age so that they can get the most
enjoyment from all that golf offers,”
Jawor said.

H azelw ood
nam ed as
E xtra M iler

T a ilo r m a d e
Denise Gerke takes a minute from wnrl at her tailor shop in Plymouth. The
outfit specializes in nntfitting its customers. (Crier photo by David
DeGrazia)
•was tired, of working under someone 1\ Gerke
expects business to pick up,
else. “ Its pretty fun to be on my own,”
especially after signs go up on the new
Gerke remarked.
store, and eventually expects she'll
The most challenging work she has
need some help in the shop.
done thus far was the work done
‘ ‘The change of seasons is the busiest
recently on her own wedding dress. She
time,” the owner said.
'married Dave Gerke, an engineer with
Add that may mean a lot of work for
a local firm.
the Village Tailoh
•- -

Ethylene (Ethie) Hazelwood was
awarded “ Extra Miler” honors last
week by the Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools Board of
Education.
A 23-year veteran of working in the
school district, Hazelwood began her
career at Plymouth High School. ; In
1972 she became a teacher at the new
Canton High School and in 1983-84
became an area coordinator at Cen
tennial Educational Park (C EP) .in
charge of the business education
department.
Her duties also indude coordinator
for skitls-for-living, coordinator for
technology at the high school and
liaison to community education and
the attendance office.
Hazelwood said of her co-workers,
theyareall “ extra milers.”
“ I ’ve loved all the work I’ve done
with students and teachers,” she said
after winning the award.

P C i. 15

Studentscrush
outsideofschool

Wii ikleman’s, a major women’s
appar J chain, will be moving their
headquarters from Detroit to
Plymouth Township late this spring.
The new headquarters is currently
under construction in the R.A.
DeMattia Metro West Industrial Park.
When completed, the structure, which
sits on a 16-acre lot at the corner of
Foggjand Helm streets, will cover
210,000 square feet, said Karen Burrill,
a representative of the R.A. DeMattia
company.
R.A. DeMattia and Associates, the
architjects and developers, have
■planned for a I SO,000-square-foot
warehouse, a 50,000-square-foot office
center and a 10,000-square-foot
mezzanine, said Burrill.
“ The warehouse will serve over 100
stores,” said Burrill. “ This new
building will expedite both shipping
and receiving.”
The project is scheduled to be
completed in April of May of 1988.

T hree. high school students were
treated and released from. Oakwood-Canton Health Center after
their car was rear-ended by a car
driven by another CEP student
Friday. The accident occurred on
Canton Center Road at the entrance
to Canton High School. (Crier
photo by Steven Betzhold)

S tate JC s
to m eet here
Aproximately 700 Jaycees from all
over Michigan will gather in Livonia
this weekend for the annual Jaycees’
Fall Assembly, said Chuck Lowe,
president of the Plymouth Jaycees.
The convention, which will take
place at the Holidome and in the
neighboring Quality Inn on Six Mile
Road, will feature a Friday night party,
Saturday forums conducted by state
officers, banquets, and awards
ceremonies.
“ This* year’s keynote
speaker is Gary Wilkenson,” said
Lowe. “ He’s making the trip to
Michigan because our programs have
been doing so well.”
Lowe also added that the Plymouth
Jaycees expect to redeve recognition at
the awards ceremony for their con
tinued success as a program.

C a n to n
v m

se e k s

i w in n e r s

Winner of the Year Committee
Chairman, Ray Schultz* has an
nounced that the Charter Township of
Canton is accepting nominations for
1987 “ Winner of the Year” Awards.
The three categories being consid e re d
are
as
fo llo w s:
• Canton residents who have
overcome great personal hardship and
have contributed to their community.
• Canton residents who have
overcome physical limitations.
• Canton residents who have been
involved in a great act of heroism.
Residents who know an individual
that fits any of these criteria and would
like to see them honored for courage
and civic involvement, should submit a
nomination in writing to Canton
Winner of the Year Committee, 1150
S. Canton Center Road, Canton, MI
48188.
The nomination deadline is Friday,
Nov. 26.
For further information please call
397-5110.

CALL459-8320
call before Friday, Nov. 6th to Insure installation!
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W inklem an’s
prepares m ove
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E N T E R T H E P L Y M O U T H -C A N T O N
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C O M M U N IT Y ] C R IE R ’S
8 th A N N U A L

C H R IST M A S C O LO R IN G C O N T E ST
Here’s yc^r chance to win a

$40 Gift
Certificate!

RULESr. To the best of
your ability color the picture
below and write a letter to
Santa in 30 words or less.
Entries will be judged on age,
and originality.
A $20 Gift Certificate will
be awarded to each winner in
each category. A $40 Gift
Certificate will be awarded to
the Grand Prize Winner.
C e rtific a te s m ay be
redeemed at any advertiser in
the Dec. 16 Dear Santa
Section of The Community
Crier.
Winners will be pictured
with their winning entry in
the Dec. 16 issue of The Crier.
The Grand Prize Winner
will have his/her entry printed
in FULL COLOR as the Front
cover of the Dec. 16 Dear
Santa issue.
Letters to Santa will be
printed (space permitting) in
the Dear Santa section.
One Entry per person.
Contest closed to Crier
employees, their families and
relatives.
Hurry and mail your entry
today! You could win a $40
gift certificate. The decisions
of the judges will be final
Entries cannot be returned.
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f i r e s t o

i rees planted along Ford Road, including those in front of Canton
ng, were recognized in the 1987 Keep Michigan Beautiful awards
m. (Crier photo by Dan Ness)

The township has also been working
with the state Department of Tran
sportation on a project to plant trees
along Ford Road niear the 1-275 ex
pressway.
Other winners in the Keep Michigan
Beautiful awards program are: Friends
of the’ Rouge; Gerald R . Ford
Museum; Hamtramck Block Club
Association; Barbara H . Kelly, of
Marquette; Marquette Beajutification'
- and Restoration Committee; National
Campers/Hikers Association No. 145
Moonliters, Dearborn Heights; Old St .
Joseph Neighborhood Preservation
Association; and the Westland
Historical Commission..

m a n

to
BY DAN NESS
A Cajiton pilot charged in con
nection with a marijuana smuggling
ring pl< ided guilty Friday to a onearge of conspiracy to fail to
count
report ci irrency in U>S. District Court .
Jeffri
Hubbard, 30, of Twining
Court
Canton, entered the plea in
front off Judge Richard Suhrheinrich,
accordi tig to Robert Kalec, assistant
U .S. D strict attorney.
The I one-count . “ information”
chargea Hubbard with “ transporting
money Ifrom the United States to
Colum bia, South America and
elsewhere to . be exchanged for
marijuana,” Kalec said.

Suhrheinrich did not act on the plea
as it was given, . Kalec said.
“ Technically, there’s been no ac
ceptance of the plea by the court.”
The U .S. District Attorney’s office
classifies charges into three categories,
Kalec explained: complaints, in
dictments and informations. “ Hub
bard was charged in an information,”
Kalec said .'
Hubbard faces a maximum statutory
penalty of five years in prison and a
$10,000 fine if found guilty of the
charge, Kalec said.
• Hubbard’s attorney, Gail Benson,
could not be reached for comment.

R opber hits g a s station;
led w ith pistol
An a r tied man stole more than $150
from th ; Total gas station at Ann
' Arbor a id Lilley.roads in Plymouth
Townshi p late Friday night, said
Township police.
Town hip police reported that ,the
suspect entered the Total station
through the north door and approachel the counter where he
produce I a semi-automatic pistol and
informe I the cashier that “ this is a
stick up."
. After filling a- canvas sack with
money, the gunman fled through the
south di or and was last seen heactiRg
southcai t toward the the Comerica
puking ot, said Township police.

According to eyewitness descrip
tions, the suspect was a white male,
approximately six feet tall with a
medium build; He was wearing a
brown baseball cap, a grey zippered
sweatshirt, and dirty brown work
pants, according to witnesses. The
gunman’s face was masked behind a
brown and green bandana.
The. Canton police K-9 unit was
brought to the scene, and the tracking
dog followed a scent to a parking lot
behind Plant Lancs, police said.
Weather conditJons made further
tracking impossible, Township police
said.

'
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SNOVVTIRES
; O f All

Season Steel Belted Radial Tires
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195-70-SR14 $45.50
185-70-SR13 $43.95
185-70-SR13 $41.50
175-70-SR13 $38.95
165-70-SR13 $3^.95
ftt,
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165-80-R13
175-80-R13
195-75-R14
215-75-R15
225-75-R15
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WMCE

$28.95
$31.95
$34.95
$41.95
$44.95
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for all general repairs
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C ahton’s trees win award
Those trees you’ve seen planted
along the Ford Road business district
and on Haggerty Road in Canton
recently :aught the eye of the Keep
Michigan Beautiful, Inc. group.
The
organization
recognized
Canton’s tree planting program in
October is one of nine winners in its
1987 Kee| tMichigan Beautiful Awards
program.
The tret program began in Canton in
1979 witl giveaways of tree seedlings
to reside its, according to Supervisor
James P iole. “ Thousands” of other
trees ha ve also been planted by
township personnel to be transplanted
in the fut are, Poole said.
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There will be music in the air Friday
(Nov. 6) as the Plymouth Symphony
Orchestra kicks off its 42nd season
with an 8 p.m. concert at the Salem
High auditorium.
The orchestra, under the baton of
Music Director-Conductor Russell
Reed, will perform works by
Beethoven,
Vieuxtemps
and
Tchaikovsky.
The orchestra will also be per
forming in Ypsilanti and Novi during
the upcoming season, and plenty of
local shows are on the slate during the
new symphony season.
Featured soloist for the opening
concert season will be Walter Verdehr,
violinist, performing Vieuxtemps
“ Violin Concerto No. 4 in D minor.”
A professor of violin at the Michigan
State University School of Music,
Verdehr is a frequent soloist with U .S.
and European orchestras and has
recorded with Tonkunstler Orchestra
in Vienna, Austria.
He has also taught master classes in
Europe, Austrailia and China. The
Verdehr Trio will perform at Lincoln
Center in February and tour Germany,
Austria. Burma, and China in March.
During Friday’s show the Plymouth
Symphony will perform Beethoven’s

RUSSELL REED
“ Symphony No. 8 in F major Op. 93”
along with Vieuxtemps’ “ Concerto in
Dm inor.”
The Tchaikovsky work to be per
formed is entitled “ March Slave, Op.
31.”
Reed is a professor of music and
director of the symphony at Eastern
Michigan University. He has also guest
conducted the Ann Arbor Symphony,
the Detroit Symphony Youth Or
chestra and directed orchestras at New

Fighting
MAD?
Write a Letter
to the Editor!.

DO NOT
DISTURB

Send to:

your car with
winter problems

The

LUBE OIL FILTER $22.95
ALIGN FRONT END $39.95
ALIGN REAR END $39.95
ROTATE TIRES
$12.60
BALANCE WHEELS $39.95
WINTER CHECK
$9.95

The next Plymouth show will be
Friday, Dec. 18 at 8 p.m. in the Salem
auditorium. Two days later the
symphony will perform at Eastern
Michigan University.
“ Rhajtspdy In Blue” will be among
the- featured pieces during the
December, shows.
The first show of the new year is set
for Feb. 21 at 3 p.m., also in Salem’s
auditorium. Music featured will be
from Handel, Strauss and Weber.
Following the March 18 show at
Novi High a Young Artists per
formance is planned for April 30, also
at Salem High. It will feature music by
Mozart.
Any residents wishing further in
formation about the Plymouth
Symphony membership subscriptions
should call 451-2112 or write Plymouth
Symphony Society, P.O . Box 467,
Plymouth 48170.

C o lo n ia l m u s ic

O riana to perform classics
O riana, a vocal and instrumental ensemble which performs
Baroque and Classical music on original instruments, will per
form , “ Music o f Colonial America 1725-1800” on Sunday, Nov.
8 at 4 p .m .
The concert will take place &t the First United Methodist
Church on North Territorial Road in Plymouth Township.
O riana performs music by native and immigrant composers
using a variety o f period instruments.
The musicians in the group include Norma Gentile, sdprano;
Daniel Foster, baroque violin; Alice- Greminger, baroque
violoncello; and Robert Utterback, harpsichord.
Admission to the show is free. A “ free-will” offering will be
requested during the intermission.
For more information call 453-5280.
The program is made possible by a grant from the State of
Michigan and by Michigan Touring Attractions.
■
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821 Pennim an A vev
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Present coupon at time
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FR EE TOOL SET WITH ANY
OF 2 SERV ICES BELOW

England Music Camp, National Music
Campand Blue Lake Fine Arts Camp.
Concert goers can enjoy a “ Gala
[low” following the Friday
Afternic
concert set at the Mayflower Meeting
House. Tickets are $8.
Hors d’oeuvers will be served and
there jwill be a cash bar. Call 453-9223
to make reservations. There will also
be a limited number of tickets for the
afterglow during the concert in
termission.
Tickets for the concert will be
available at the box office. Season and
single ticket sales are available at
Beitner Jewelry in Plymouth and
Arnold! Williams Music in Canton.
The concert is made possible
through the Ford Motor Company and
a grant from the State of Michigan
through the Michigan Council for the
Arts as well as the Plymouth Sym
phony League.
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A 40th celebration
This year is Madonna College’s 40th anniversary. Pari of the celebration
includes'a party Saturday afternoon on campus and a special “ Saturday
Night Blowout” al Fox HiMs Country Club in Plymouth Township. Tickets
are $10. Above, some students gather in front of a huge birthday cake.

Businesses, schools, churches and
service organizations are being asked
to participate by posting’ a "Baskets
Filled With Loye” sign and cohering
canned goods in a "Love Box.”
The food! drive will run for five
weeks and anytime during the season

arrangements am be made to have the
food picked up by contacting the
Salvation Army.
Plymouth participants can present
their collected goods at the "Giving
Thanks Parade” at Kellogg Park on
Friday, Nov. 27.
Canton and Northville, as well as
Plymouth groups, can continue,
collecting until the "Baskets Fitted
With Love” Telethon on Dec. 5.
Any merchant, school, service club
or church that contributes this year is
being invited to appear on Omnicom’s
live Telethon to discuss how they
collected the goods and to share in*
formation about their group!
“ Over the . past three years, the

ioted Plym outh w riter
lectures
Russell Kirk, a former Plymouth
notable, is presenting a series of lec
tured at the University of Detroit
celebrating the bicentennial of the
United States Constitution.
Kirk, 69, is widely recognized as the
prominent elder statesman of con
servative economic thinking and is well
known as a historian also,
f '
The topics in Kirk’s remaining series
talks include: “ Catholic Doctrine,
Economic Order and the Constitution:
Chrisitan Man versus Economic
Man,” on Feb. 2; “ The Constitution
and Ideological Passions: The Coming

communities have worked hard to
make this project a success,” said
Omnicoin’s Telethon Chairman Pete
Smith.
" It has now become a tradition for
the various groups to collect canned .
and dry goods for the Salvation Army.
It gives me great joy to see more
community awareness about our
neighbors who are in need,” said
Omnicorn’s Community Affairs and
Program Director Maria Holmes who
began the food driveelethon in 1984.
The telethon is scheduled to begin at
lp.m. on Dec. 5 on Omnicom Channel
15.

of the Socialist Impulse,” on March 1;
and “ The constitution and the An
tagonistic World: An 18th Century
Instrument [or Restraint versus 20th
Century A|
iles,” on April 12.
The lectui are all free and open to
the public.
ley will be held at 12:30
p.m. in the ife Science Building at UD.
Kirk’s most recent books are “ the
Portable Conservative Reader” (1982),
“ The Conservative Mind: From Burke
to Eliot" (1986) and “ The Wise Men
know What Wicked Things Are
Written in the Sky ” (1987).

r a

ft s h

o

w

Omnicom’s studio is located south
of Joy Road between Haggerty and
Lilley. The telethon win feature en
tertainment with visits from various
celebrities.
Santa Claus and the Balloon Fairy
will visit and talk with children
beginning at 1 p.m... Candy, balloons,
and other refreshments will be
provided.
There is no charge for the childrens
activities and refreshments but children
are asked to bring a canned good.

“ It will continue as long as the

C

community responds by calling in
pledges of support and dropping o ff
canned goods at the studio,” Smith
said.
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Christmas and crafts seem to go hand in hand.
Around Plymouth the big annual Christmas Arts and Crafts
Show is one way to enjoy the blend o f holiday spirit and the arts.
This year there will be two arts and crafts shows, spread over
two different weekends.
The first show - both are sponsored by the Plymouth Parks
and Recreation Department - will be held on Nov. 27-29. The
second weekend Show is set for Dec. 4-6.
Hours for both shows are II a.m . to 7 p.m . on Friday and
Saturday and noon to 5 p.m . on Sunday.
,
The shows will be held in the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525
Farmer St.
[
Each show features more than 75 different crafters. Admission
and parking are both free.
For further details call the recreation office at 455-6620.
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4th Annual Salvation Army
"Baskets filled with Love” Food
Drive Telethon kicks off this week.
Th : food drive is sponsored by
Oiimcon Cable in cooperation with
the I lymouth and Canton Chambers
of Commerce. The groups are all
working together this year to help
provide for those in need this holiday
season.
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Arline McFarland, 80, of Canton, died Oct. 15 in Royal Oak. Services were

held Oct. 17 at Newburgh United Methodist Church with Rev. Edward C. Coley
officiating.
• . (• ; •
Survivors include: son Stanley A..McFarland, of Armada; daughter Beverly
Hothern, o f Plymouth; sisters June Davis, o f Joplin, MO, and Louise Ytell, of
Springfield IL; brother Alvin Hopkins, o f Pittsburg, KS; grandchildren Mark
Hothem, o f ML Clemens; Gregg Hothern. o f Dallas, Marian Julianq. o f
Phoenix, and Christopher and Erin McFarland, both of Armada; and great
grandchildren Adrian and Zachary Hothern. ■
Burial was at Parkview Memorial Cemetery in Livonia. Contributions may be
given either to the Newburgh United Methodist Church or the American H eart'
Association of Michigan.
,

,

o w n e d

s to re

Berger J. Mathison, 72, o f Pinckney, died Oct. 22 in Ypsilanti. Services were
held Oct. 26at the R.G. & G.R. Harris Funeral Home.
Mathison retired in 1985 after owning three hardware stores. The'.first one was
established in 1953 at Garden City, and. the others followed in Livonia and
Canton Township.
Survivors indude: wife Claire; sons Robert, James, Richard, Barry and Frank;
daughter Denise Parsons; twelve grandchildren; a brother; and three sisters.
Burial was at Cadillac Memorial Gardens West in Westland.
;^

E a r a h a r t , a

Barbara M. Earahart, 73, o f Canton, died Nov. 2 in Canton. Services are being
held today at St. Simon and Jude Church with the Rev. Andrew M. Nieckarz
officiating.:
Earahan, a homemaker, was born Jan. 14, I9 l4 in Am> Arbor to Hairy and
Iva Carter.
Survivors include: husband Donald E., o f Canton; sons Richard and Robert,
both o f TX, and Donald H .. o f Canton; daughter Barbara, o f Canton; and sister
Sue Fox, o f CA.
Burial will be in Rural Hill Cemetery in Northville. Arrangements were madc
bv Vermeulen Memorial Funeral HOthe in Westland.

James W. Bookout, 59, o f Westland; died on Oct. 17 in Westland. Services
were hd d on Oct. 21 a lt he Schrader Funeral Home with pastor Jack R. Williams
: .officiating..'
Bookout, a g a s service man for Consumers Power Company for 33 years,
-^served in the U.S. Army during the Korean War.
Survivors include: wife Norma-Bookout, o f Westland; daughter Douglas Tull,
o f Union Lake; sons Mark and Kevin Bookout. both o f Westland; grandanghter
Jennifer Ekmkout; mother Bertha Bookout, o f Canton; brothers Harry and
Leslie Bookout, both o f Plymouth; sisters Sue Raptosh, o f Canton, Marie Haws,
o f Plymouth, and; Linda Houghton, o f Grand Rapids.
Burial was in Riverside Cemetery,in Plymouth. Contributions may be made to
the United Assembly o f God or the American Cancer Society o f Michigan.
' J_;___ J.__
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Robert J. Youmans, 58, o f Plymouth Township, died on Oct. 26 at Henry
Ford Hospital in Detroit. Services were held Oct. 30 at St. Matthew Lutheran
Church with the Rev. Gary Headapohl officiating.
Mr. Youmaiis worked as an automotive grinder for General Motors.
Survivors include: mother Starley Davis; daughters Lorraine Griffin, of
Plymouth; Denise Hussain, of Glenwood Springs, CO; and Deborah1, o f
Plymouth; and sons Robert, of Livonia; and Charles, o f Belleville. He isl also
survived by eight grandchildren.
' ■
j
Burial was in Cadillac Memmorial Gardeas West in Westland. Funeral
arrangements were made by the Lambert-Vermuelcn Funeral Home.
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Barbara A. Overs, 47, of Plymouth, died Oct. 23 in Detroit. Funeral services
were held at St. Kenneth Catholic Church with the Rev. Fr. William Pen it of
ficiating.
Mrs. Overs came to Plymouth in 1980 from Berea, Ohio. She worked n the
community as a dental receptionist and was a member o f St. Kenneth Catholic
Church. Overs served in the U.S. Navy for six years as a medical technician J
Survivors include: husband Paul A., o f Plymouth; daughter Andre, of
Plymouth; son Paul W „ o f Plymouth; sister Mrs. W .J. (Rosemary) McCtoskev
o f Erie. PA; and brothers David B. and Ronald H. Skamellis, o f La Mesa, CA.
Overs is alsosurvived by numerous aunts, uncles and cousins.
j
Burial was in Riverside Cemetery. Local arrangements were made by the
Schrader Funeral Home.
•
f
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Harold L. Zentz 71, o f Canton, died O ri. 27 in Wayne. Services were held
Oct.. 30 at the Sch ider Funeral Home with the Rev.. Frederick C. Vosburg offiriating.
A service mana; at various auto dealerships in the area. Zentz moved from
Inkster to Canton ii 1977. A veteran o f the U-S. Army Air Force, he was an avid
deer hunter and enj iyed flying his own plane.
Survivors include; wife Isabel! (Billie),-of Canton; daughter Luane Rode, of
son Allan Zentz, o f East Lansing, Mr. Zentz is alsb surGreenwood, SC;
hildren, two great- grandchildren.three brothers, ancf two
vived by five gra
sisters.
Memorial contrib! itions can be made to the any charity.
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C h ie fs g ir ls g o
BYKENVOYLES
It’s been a season o f firsts for the
Canton High girls cross country squad.
And it isn’t over yet.
The Chiefs raced to a second place
finish in the Class A Regional at
W illow
M etro p ark
S atu rd ay ,
qualifying for the state finals.
Earlier last week Canton captured
th e W estern Lakes A ctivities
Association (WLAA) conference girls
harrier crown.
Both efforts were firsts for - the
Chiefs, said coach George Przygodski.
“ This is the first time we’ve made it

to the state finals,* he said. “ It’s also a
first in the league.
“ Obviously everybody is really
happy,” he added. “ We’re excited to
be in the state meet for the first time.
We’ll see how we do against the other
state cross country powerhouses. *’
The Chiefs w o e second at the
regionals with 142; points, far behind
first place Ann Arbor Pioneer, with 22
points. Brighton finished third overall.
(The* top three teams advance to the
state finals.)
Cindy Spcssard led Canton with a
16th place finish in 20:13, while Lori

Poiland was 20th overall in 20:20. .
Lind a Schendel was next for the
Chiefs in 26th place with an effort of
20:43. Missy Jasnowski came in 33th
with a ime o f 21:01.
The rest o f the Canton finishes
included Sheri Figurski in 4Sth, Cathy
McCabe in S9th and Sherry Sweeney in
73rd.
“ It was an outstanding effort,”
Przygtdski said. “ We’ve never done
this well. It’s encouraging to see our
effort (wen compared with Pioneer’s.’’
The Class A State Finals are
Saturday, Nov. 7 at Grossbeck Golf
Course in Lansing. The girls will

il’s

probably run at noon, said Przygodski.
Twenty-four girls teams will race in thefinals.
Last Tuesday Canton won the
WLAA conference finals besting 11
other teams with a score o f 32 points.
Farmington was second with 86 points.
Penland finished second overall
during the race held at Schoolcraft
College in Livonia. She clocked 20:17.
Schendel was sixth overall in 20:33
and Spessard was ninth in 20:49.
Figurski finished 16th with a time o f
21:33, while Adriann Garrow was 19th
in 21:35.
Jasnowski came in 22nd and
Sweeney was 29th.

B o w l

BY MARTY TUNGATE
The Canton .Chiefs football squad
and the Salem Rocks football team got.
together Friday night for the annua]
cross-campus grid clash.
It w a sa battle in the trenches which
saw the Rocks shut out the Chiefs 14-0
to wiij the “ Devil’s Bowl.”
Despite what the scoreboard read it
was a close game right down to the
wire, a game when neither team gave
up until the final quarter.
O ur kids played well, we played

g r id

c la s h

darn well defensively, but once again
our offense failed us,’’ Canton head
coach Bob Khoenle said.
The game began like many o f the
Rock and Chief games, each o f the
team’s defense wouldn’t give an inch,
making it tough for either offense to
Please see page 23

M S

Sophomore Ryan Johnson shows
the evidence of a hard-fought
straggle.

C r ie r p h o to s b y

Trench fighting
Top, Joel Riggs (left) from Canton shakes I
9 M M nNUMSK MCK KJM I JM M 9M YOMWMg ffM 9 J 9

season ending footbaN dash. Above, the Salem offense

R a n d y R o h l
oa the move hi the second half of the game dabbed the
“ DevR’s Bowl.*’ The Hocks won it, 14«.

a n d Jo h n

G ryb a s

Y o u th s

Continued from page 22

T h e State o f Midtigan is known for
its girls basketball powers and many
talented players and teams will convene
at Salem this Saturday.
See the likes o f the next “ Miss
Basketball’’ in the state - Salem’s
Dena Head - as she struts her stu ff
with teammates like Jill Estey, who is
one o f the leading point guards in the
state.
G m tbn’s scrappy bunch win feature
the outside three point threat o f
Amanda BeM and the inside force of
KamiBoluch.
.The finals will be played the
following Saturday (Nov. 14) also at
Salem.
Who will be in the finals?
( fake a third rematch between the
Rocks and the Chiefs, but don’t count
Westland John Glenn out.
See you Saturday.

w in

The Rocks finally broke it open
when senior KeRh Smith went high into
the air to intercept a Canton pass,
which lead to the Rocks second and
fin d TD o f the night.
After a bone cradling rUn by Ryan
Johnson for nine yards, which gave the
Rocks a first and g o d from the three,
Johnson got the caH and lie plunged
through the scarlet and grey o f Canton
for a touchdown.
With the game virtually over mether
teams gave up,’which shows the bitter
and fierce rival that these two teams
have.
Salem drove down to the Chiefs two
yard line late in the fourth quarter only
to be again stopped by a potent Canton
defense.
Salem turned ks season around from
last year, going 6-3, as compared with
3-6 in 1986.

generate a scoring drive.
It wasn't until midway through the
second the Rocks got on the
scoreboard.
Senior Garret Bowc took a hand o ff
from quarterback Steve Holt and
skirted outside and scrambled for a 16yard,touchdown.
The Rocks had another opportunity
to stick another touchdown into the
end <zone, but the) Chiefs defense
wouldn’t break.
Salem’s defense was determined to
shut the Chiefs out, as they snuffed out
two o f Canton’s scoring attempts, one
starting at Salem’s 46-yard fine, the
other starting at the Rock’s own 26yard line.
“ Our defense played tough, the
defense was redly on tonight,” Salem
head coach Tom Moshimer s a id .'
The first half ended with Salem on
top 7-0.
The second half was played much
like the first, each o f the defenses
challenging the offense to score.

Canton had it’s problems getting an
offense going d l year but compiled the
same amount o f wins and losses from a
year ago. The squad went 3-dthis year.

• i t

p u n t, p a s s, k ic k
Canton’s Parks and Recreation
Department hosted the Metro-Detroit
Regional Punt, Pass and Kick com
petition on Sunday, Oct. 25 and three
Canton youths came away with first
places.
Bobby Mayer, o f Canton, took top
honors in the eight year old age
division with a total of 116 feet, 11
inches.
in the nine year old age division,
Kevin Borowski, also from Canton,
grabbed first when he combined for a
total score o f 166 feet and six inches. .
The other Canton winner was Craig
Benedict in the 12 year old age
division. His winning total was 234
feet, seven inches.
All. three: Canton, winners will
compete in the static finals on Nov. 8 at
the Pontiac Silverdome..
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Mini-Mites program
’ The Plym outh-Canton Hockey
Association (PCHA) has started a
program for Beginning Mini-Mites,
open to children ages four to seven
years old.
The program is run on Saturdays
from 4-5 p.m. ait the Plymouth
Cultural Center. The charge is $5 for
the first week and ,$2 for every week
after that.
Children participants are requited to
have proper equipment, elbow pads,
knee pads, skates, hockey helmets and
a hockey stick.
It is a program geared for children
with no previous skating o r hoCkey
experience, bat who are interested in
joining.an organised team.
For more information on the
program call Ron Hayes at 455-7226or
th e
P ly m outh-C anton
Hockey
Association at 397-0111.
There are still openings on the Mite
recreational teams forchildren ages
seven to nine years old.
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By Marty Tungate

It’s time for the Western Lakes
A ctivities A ssociation (WLAA)
Conference girls ..basketball tour
nament.
t h e regular season is over and the
squads in the WLAA will battle over
who is going to be this year’s con
ference champions.
The tourney began last night, with
the local teams Canton and Salem
expecting to trounce their opening
opponents.
The real story will unfold S a tu r d a y ,
Nov. 7 inside the Rocks’ gym, where
the WLAA teams will assemble to
decide who will play for the conference
title.
Tickets for the battles are $2 per
game, or S5 for an all day pass. (I get in ■
free.)
The final round o f games will begin
at 10a.m. in the Salem gym Saturday.

K i.2 3

w in s

Land of confusion

P C i.2 4
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S a le m k ic k e r s fa ll to S p a r ta n s in
BY MARTY TUNGATE
Reynolds took a pass from senior coDave O ’Malley.
Heartbreaker.
captain Randy Bakoni and fired by the
Then with game looking like it
“ That says it all,” Salem coach Ken
Spartans goal keeper.
would go to overtime the Spartans did
Johnson said following the. R o ck s'3-2
That’s the way the halfended, tied at
it one more time,
loss to the number one ranked Class A
one.
A Stevenson player took a comer
soccer team in the state - Livonia
“ We felt confident at half time, we kick and put the ball right in front o f
Stevenson - last Wednesday.
thought we were going to come back
the net.
“ It was a great game, we played our
and take it,” Johnson said.
:
Salim ’s outstanding goalie O ’Malley
best game o f the season,” Johnson
And it appeared'they would when
punetjed the ball straight up, and when
added. “ They’re (Stevenson) the
Salem came out storming in the second
the ball came down a Spartan headed
luckiest team in the state.” half and started to domintate the . the ball by O ’Malley.
The game started out with the Rocks
Spartans who had not lost in 66 games.
“ \tfe fought hard. The kids really
dominating, as they kept the ball on
Then it happened, Reynolds got past
worked hard - they’re a great bunch,”
the Spartans side o f the field for the
the Stevenson defense and stuck the
Johnson said after the loss,
first ten minutes. Still the scrappy
ball into the Spartan’s goal.
T h i Rocks out shot their conference
Rocks could not get the ball in the net.
The 1,000 plus crowd erupted. Some ' rivals| 15-10, but the score read
When the Spartans finally got the
said the roar could be herd in downStevenson 3-2.
ball across midfield they put it into the
town Plymouth.
Th^ Rocks wrapped up their season
net.
The Rocks were up 2-1, and with a 13-4-2 mark. They also won a
The never say die Rocks didn’t give,
everyone thought that this was the year district championship,
though. '
for Salem kick fans.
Johnson says he will start to get
“ We fought right back, and Denny
But Stevenson came back. ready for the girls soccer season, which
drilled it,” Johnson said.
The Spartans made a long throw-in. starts this spring.
T hat’s Denny Reynolds for the
The ball bounced once and a Spartan
“ Wjell the girls are next, and we will
Rocks.
drilled the ball by Salem’s goal keeper take the state championship for the
second year in a row,” Johnson said.
“ Anq the boys team will go all the way
in 1988, followed by a third state
championship from the girls team .”

S te e le r s fin is h se a so n

The final football game of the season for the Plymouth-Canton
Junior Football Steelers on Sunday against the Northvtlle and
Novi Colts saw both the freshmen and junior varsity teams come
away with wins while the varsity squad suffered a defeat.
The freshmen Steelers won their game 20-0.’ Ahmande
Grimes scored on touchdown runs of 25 and 29 yards and Matt
McIntosh raced in from 16 yards out late in the game to account
for the Steeler’s scoring plays.
The junior varsity Steelers won 22-6.
Jimmy Helms hit Lance Orow for a Steelers touchdown
following an opening touchdown by the Colts. Another
touchdown pass from Helms to Orow put the JV ahead 14-6 and
Jason Krueger iced the game in the fourth quarter on a 43-yard
touchdown run.
The varsity Steelers opened their game with a long scoring drive
capped by a one-yard dive by Vince Turn, but the Colts came
back to score three touchdowns arid win it 19-6.

Randy Bakoni in action against
Stevenson. (Crier photo by Damon
Smith)

P\C gymnasts inaction
Gymnasts from both Plymouth and
Canton fared well at the 7th annual
Judges Cup, sponsored by the
National Association for Women’s.
Gymnastic Judges last week.
The local girls competed with both
the Cjlass I! and Class 111 gymnastics
team i from Palastra Gymnastics Club
in Westland.
The club was fourth overall. There
werej 24 teams from throughout
Michigan at the event.
Kimberly Miller, o f Canton, placed
secorjd in the Class II Junior division
unevm bars event with an 8.6, while
Maria Buswinka, o f Plymouth, took
seconds in the Class II Senior Division

floor exercise and uneven bars events.
She was also third on vault and fourth
on balance beam.
In the Class III Children’s Division,
Kimberley Lewke, o f Canton, took a
second place on the vault with an 8.9.
Palastra’s Class III Juniors captured
first through fourth place on vault.
Kimberly Rennolds, o f Plymouth, led
the team with a 9.0. Second place went
to Johanna Anderson, o f Canton, and
third platx went to Autumn Bunch,
also o f Canton.
Rennolds also earned a first place on
the balance beam and in the allaround; a second place on floor
exercise and a third place on the
uneven bars.

C r ie r C l a s s i f i e d s
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Curiosities

Curiosities

HEAVY, HEAVYhung over NwHIHon Main
Strati Sunday.
JON CHRISTOPHER ia a savvy Monopoly
playar — look out Wall Street. Sara it a
bankar.
Salty Solos — Ihavanoaacrats!

KQ

THERE ONCE was a loom caHod Stats; on
tho ’* 7 gridiron H waa great
Htook tight yaart
to and Buckayo tears,
and reaRze a Pasadena lata
WELCOME LAUREN
_ tfn ntwMt construction project of
Karon Burrad and Tom Duggan.
HIGHLAND APPLIANCE moves to Tha
Plymouth-Canton Community (graphically
speaking)— COMMA, aays •Welcome*
going to have to find someone alee to play
wMh.

fmmmwfWj

_

j

- - -

Curiosities

!____

KAYARNOLD • the button was wonderful,
but Whose lot of unused aeng in ltl—J.
■Cteudla-Hwssagmet Halloween Party.
__________
UtMo Bad RkMngHood
i JAYNE ROSSER'S Me begins that steep
incBne. Those leet 10 years before 40 Is a

' nniSIRim

uvffi*

HEEL BEAU!
HAPPY BIRTHDAYJoanne Pslanay.
Slow, even a y foot ware warm.
Siaeaa Quas(s A ^trr^rtJsndn^r
You throw a grant partyI
„ i . i... . . ,

m en w nen

Hurricane — I’m Just an old “Stick in B o
■-* ■"*-------*- ■
Thinga dsI back t^rnoratnl new, L^asny ■
Tungata la penal WhatTORVTUNGATE la
com lag^ ^
(Bring money Pat)
: Bye Bsau-riogTwerry.n l send csshtsa.

The lovecats

Curiosities
ca

InlhamldM aoftt
AndthMMnwdoflSM pparillavalHfSae
you atthafamNy reunion, heaaaaa
4^ mi luck DohMa — C B tom oacallf you
naadany ha|p —YauS do great— : K
DAVIS:
hbwjdkl R got tha
Stave and Kate thanks for Your awadaa
cari|l nfl ALLthose cartons last week! Deb
LOBOY LORDY — look wttoa 4M Jtm
Johnston, n good sport about townu *od
Byeftonloy—
vaw w w fw vvr o

THECOUNTDOWN HAS
STANTBNIf
AREYOU READY?
• day

Friday... Or alee!

ROWS ARE RED AMO VIOLETS ARE
BUIE, I JUST WANTS) TO SAY, H i
THMKMG ABOUTYOUHXOXOXO

; Mrtkdey.
' ;
: ONLY KAREN BATTLER wmdrialsan ant
Her atRoa but lanva kar glaaaaa kakktril

KamnOmriri la airier B i p HapN SB;
HI IM Nsa - V a n maria « m rie atownl

Helen OauMIs neMteryear better!
Haaaorratuma... again___
So long KatanSalBar. EriWaara ..

.

Marilyn —Good Luck basking. Hamfrey.
LOVEYOUSWEETHESSt
C.T. Dent worry, I’Mkoap in touch — As
aocnnaUanrirScai—
K

>. 25
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Curiosities

Curiosities

. Daw P. raada Criarat State News. .
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Peg Paul, (fend
welcome aboard).
RTB Finally has ■car, but now no Job.
TUNQATES: It was In th# 7fl’t ad weak,
wMi atm and avarythlng. So whan you
Thanks far tha lagal drugs
•and cash URGE BILLS.
Lorn Marty
JACKSONVILLE, FLA. ahoy! Anothwr
COMMA, psnpaL
KAM —ACadMac?Aqua?WowlZ
MARGARETBIDWELLdidn’t want to go to
thahauntsdhousabyhferafeW.
Haaddnarcmxy...
START BUGGING PhylBfe Radfam about
L . . 1 L H Am i
IW
eOWlQBysV^Mw*.

in the *Pit O’
Ths cures fodews i
DooatIZ
MomonLotzRoad,
M
AniAojItM
wia^
kelafeaawwPwWJ
Aalctwisuw
llB
aUtWO
yWr
vnfllTm#B
yiir
M ofN-Qladtoboofsacvlco.Z
LOC—Curse? No wayl LOL
Karan • Tapes from below, go way too
»low. Upstairs type.
______
Sw##ttafcwM
#p##dth#m
upI
John from Penn D el hangs out on the ^
street. You painting or what? From acmes '
the street.
Tyger—Lovesweekend wRhyoul Flame
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
JOANNEDELANEY
Them aura are a lot of November bfcr-

A u to

Happy Birthday! I hwo you
Karan, Your Bdaat
Hurricane — Diet together? I thought you
«feht‘*Pta together?" Tornado
John, don’t you heyoaome work to do?
CMnt’’Bootless” Eastwood
Don’t worry — you’ll gat your bootsy. At leaat you hove a roady NEAT
________________________ Blch Witch
Not eesy to aay good bye to eH of you — I
wish you aR Bio-vary beet — Keep In
touch. Karen
^
________

Apartmentfor Rent
One bedroom houae Ideal lor 1 or 2, Bring
room, kitchen, bath. SOOOfeno.453-7395.

Housesfor S^e
GOVERNMENT HOMES from 8140 (U
repair) BUY DIRECT! Repoe A Tax SEIZED
Propertiaa. CaH TODAY for FACTS! 1-5184584548 Ext H4682 (TOLL -Refundable)
24HRS.
Plymouth Township by ow n# •• low
imfcittnanc#, 3 bsdfoo# hick ranch 1%
us uiw, vamny room wrm nMunu v##pioc#y

fUHBelSQ osssmsm WMI W#» OSfy #1*
tachad 2 car garaga, dvefr. sprinklers,
fancad yard In nlca nlaghboriiood —•0pan
Sunday 1 to 5 8001 LMay 8119400 463-

. What no employe of tho month?
Happy Birthday Rob Van Fleet - my N.Y.
buddy!!
AFTER RE-CONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY,
MIMs pumpldfi could look -Me# MMi##l
Jackson,” —Jo##ie% 1917
BEAUREGARDoata pumpkin eeede.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY ROB VAN FLEET Joes, Beau end Ed
BUI
SeanB|Jgfelijdnii
mwA
DWfW#tlwURICVMQVVV#G
IMI
MfTOBByM
Wv#
years early.
Cdnt“Bootloes” Eastwood •
Dont wony, you’ll find your boots •
someday
Nice Job, Marty. Sony about other. Z

HALLFOR RENT
tempi#, uowniown riyvnoinn.
For availability and cost, write P.O. Box
317, Plymouth, Ml 48170.455-6944.

U p d a te

OfficeSpacefor Rent
Downtown Plymouth. 905 W. Ann Arbor
Trad. Office-2 rooms. 2S0sq. f t 453-5363.

Propertyfor Safe
Qreydng • 10 e c u s portion of privets
hunting chib herders stats tend,
hssmihmy wooded oak, pine — d oes to

AMNMe MWSv* cJCCSSSeW OSSV nStMfi

87886-8500 down 8100 a month on a 10%
land contract Wddwood Lend C a 818-258-

ItemsforSole
Owk hwwr c a n raunrf charm snd tablet.
Lana chsnySdr.chsst <65 8883
— ExcaNant
condition. Bast offer. Ca8 2844718ask for
Kim.

EXCLUSIVEAKAOFHOWS *1 PLYMOUTHTOWNSHIHOFFSW6ASTAiaYPR.LAKDCOLONIALFEATURING4Mrm.
r* USA*. Dm. 1st FI. Honey. Enemas Fan. fkn.
W/CMMnl caBngart Nat Ftnfha. MuM0»c*. Forma
IM»8A(Magftra. Bmmnt isi UHk-MttortdMral Mug
spaa. Onr 3.000Sq. FI.. Easnslwlawbapinq. And3» Ca
GaspsOneMinuethornDowntownHyawulh0Fnwaytl

now. 8300 now • aoMng 8185. Cad 8814367.
______________
Culdgan Marks water softener system —
vary good condKkm $1000 naw asMng
8360.0088814457 ___________n s # DUfm o#q w rm n w iire iisi, wooer

and redkig.4544862.496.________'

beiiM WIVVVRMCfMRQ CVUNr, VVISaBI TiSnl#,

Hadfor Rent
whqirc

ForRent
Winttr in San Benito, Texas: FuNy furnishsd moM# horns# svsSobls 46
months. Cai 512488-2238or4073.

vinyl cover, Ideal for dan or famdy room.
Telephone 4544325.

BUYPLYMOUTHTWP.I ABSOLUTELYIMPECCABLEI
3bdrm. brickranch. Features Include: gorgeoustrend [
lot, Itt baths, fml. Ily. rm„ spaciousTtllchenwfdining
opens1olam. rm.wfnlri.frpIc.wMoorwall todeck. Full |
| bsmnl.att'dgarage&MOREICustomthroughout.
•./-T

P e ts
r
i
i

i
i

Vehicles for Sale

Vehicles for Sale

Nissan 1985 300ZX, whits, perfect con
dition, many extras, $12^00 evenings or
weekends. 453-8191.

Bronco 1982 XLT 4 speed, 6 cylinder,
power brakes, steering, locks, cruise,
AHWFM8S600after5pm. 459-4417.
WoridCargo Van — 1978 Dodge. Bed
Telephone van from Texas. No rust, good
engine, well maintained. 8900. 4534900
days/459-8971 eves. tBIlkflO.

1988 Chrysler Laser XE, turbo, 5 speed,
loaded, excellent condition, $11,000. Call
729-9316.

M cB A IN
________________

:52SSim

Chief Easyliner Frame Machine

for 100% Guaranteed Unibody Repairs
> imports & Domestic c a rs _______
9165 Gwwral Court • Plymouth » 46 H I 7 0

$1.00 O FF
A N Y B IR D F E E D , ^
FE E D E R S , P ET
F O O D A A C C E S S O R IE S

i
85 minimum purchase
i
SAXTONS
i
Gordon Center Inc.
Ii J ffW . ^ i^ iio r ^ .j N ^ I S J ^ S O j

Farm Produce

AUTOMOTIVE
INC.

COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIR & PAINTING
New1

FABULOUS. 3 BEDROOMQuAo LEVEL HOME w/2
baths, familyVm. w/nal’l fireplace, country kitchen
whets ol cupboard space, formal living rm„ privacy
Teheed yard. 2 car garage. Must see to appreciate.
$86:900.

TH/SscowonT""

G o tts c h a S k
WALKTODOWNTOWN Rl VI UTH CORCEOUS n
BEDROOM’ STORVBRICKH)ME Pnr>rfT'fMi«‘ livM’fi
rm. $ formal dining rm.. remi sled baths &kitchen.
newroof,furnace, windows,etc Hardwoodfloors, wet
plaster wails. Florida rm., bsmnt.. 2 car garage, large

Askfar Maryor Gilt fleMsx 459-3600

Crier Classifieds
r e a r ii d i e p e o p le

Your Name.

in Y O U R c o m m u n ity

Address___
Write Your Ad Here:

1 0 voids-*3 5 0 .
Extra voids-1 0 * each
D eadline: 4300 pm M onday
fo r W edn esday's paper

Call: 453-6900

<2#

T u rk e y F a rm
WiU have available
fresh dressed Turkeys
for th e Thanksgiving season.
RESERVE EARLY!
48121 N.Territorial
453-6483
PKmouth

The Community Crier
821 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth, M I 48170
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Garage Sale
ONE-DAY BASEMENT SALE - SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 7th • 10am to 5 pm ONLY —
Furniture - portable pins bar wibraas reM
and lockad storage; miee. piacaa c l fur
niture Indudtog porch davcnpcrt A at-,
toman, upholstered chairs, matching
loveseat A chair; gold area rag; mirrors;
numerous pictures; quality lamps;
clothing (girts rummer A winter • abas to
Tf, tad woman’s clothing (aba 10-13) •
beautiful suits, bierere, coats, atc£ man’s
clothing (sbe 15-1B shirts); assorted bric-abrac. No junk! Soma hardware Rams.
48118 BARRINGTON ROAD, PLYMOUTH
TOWNSHIP — WESTBRIER N SUB
DIVISION — 1 BLOCK NORTH OF JOY
ROAD DIRECTLY OPPOSITE THE
PLYMOUTH-SALEM KS FLAG BETWEEN
McCLUMPHA A CANTON CENTER

ART LESSONS
A8 madia, aN ages, aN tun!! CaN today,
4551222The Art Store, Plymouth.
PIANO—ORGAN— VOCAL
LEADSHEETS - ARRANGEMENTS
MR. PHILLIPS
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FORMERLYWITHARNOLOTWILLIAMS
4530108

Sharpening
BOTS SHARP-ALL
Cuticto M
ud did inn, Tfms lot
tawnfgordontoolitoboiliofpiiiod.

M445CorIoviCOMlOfRd.
461-0888

whsi
a uua^^rese
mma* M
ol
fares re
ae^ma
^^^^u lo dM r vour Ikommmx
^re
unused Mama! Piaca an Mama for Sola ad
In The Community Crier CtaaiMtada. CaB
453-8800today.

Antiques
ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET • M.
BRUSHER, Sunday, Nov. 8, 5088 Ann
Arbor SaNne Rood, ExR 175 off F04, 300
dealers in quaBfy antlquaa A aoiact
coHoctBRaa, ad under cease, Sam tpm.
Admission $3, Third Sundays, 19th
season,The Original!!

S a b r e d to t^
bonded, raforencoa.CoNAmt 586 48141
01b gutter looking for feobyoitting job —
wry roNobla. CaN Cbaryt or Kathy 465
2275

Housedsaning — I do- the bast job •
seeing is behevtng - ghe me a try. Call
Cathy455-2275.

rmdpalhSf f i
4050113.

. .

E m p lo y m e n t M arket

Around th i clock, w n iM d tt child c u t in
your home. 8850408or1-8850490.

Photography
CAMERA REPAIRSERVICE
Free estimates. For oppointmont cad 455
8510.
DEVLIN PHOTOSERVICE
Award winning waddbtg photography lor
your apodal day. For appointment caN
4558510.
—*»»
k «i>------w ow
ing nrnoiograpiiy
Compioto coverage for 8388. By Dory
Photography455*738.____________ __
Photography by Joyce
Weddhtg-Portraits-Boudoir
4551910, caN for oppointmont
RAWUNSOM PHOTOGRAPHY
portraits. 463 9872.

Reofing
BEHOOF TEAROFFNEW ROOFING Peal
dbect • 32 yoare experience • c s f fer Baa
eeHmate. Ucenead and hteured. 2758888
aafcfarJhn.

HelpWanted

HelpWanted

umt inn nwp y w rmq toemp w it ■ riMp
Wanted ad hi Tha CammunNy Crier
Clasalfloda. CaN4538880

Part-Hare and fuN-Mme. Par(Mum 84 par

*Nck*o Beaded Rooutyjafc 4252230
PART TIME — HOME MAILING

UnAAnSIll •Bwahal^mA kaarenl

HyTyqma
Great hand for weddhtfe andapeaW
•'

nwy wwR! Ewnnini- n y i M u n n w
pfgducii mI IteMdi C al fw M octmmRmi.
315741-8408Ext A-1283-

to M dpw. nan amahar, wtow ncaa. Ptaaaa
caN 438 8834 after 5pm.

ixpertenot u n d id . CiN on tew i n m ttg i
45RQ1Wl
;

Of p u i Rm w RK wn RimJob WwM uru CmR

a mature htdMdual to do data aaby and
ndmiaaloiin. Must bn tamMar wMfe oomnutor madfcal terminoioav andlCD5CM
tore

tow

Monday-Friday 8c30nm to I p i CaB ua
Tussday r»iday1Oamta2pmat46F2260
DRIVER WANTED - ONCE N E K ON
WEDNESDAY. CALL CHAR 4858880 M-F
00
CxpMrtMOiid pRoto^apliMV mmiiImR lot
•----- a----S^ w-mw----- w>——
a---*
M
IM9IOMMOTIsVMMMMIOf rWfWmWn
u n m iiit e iM H iii
iM t f ^ M R w iI uanren to earn for onayw f iM ten my lionas ana to two diya a
AIRLINES NOW INRBI0 FNgM at-

8080ExL5 4 8 3 0
TYPISTS • Hundreds waaMy r i Boreal
W to P A Bast 17/Ctotfe, Nate Jaaaag

ATTENDANTS - mala and famslas - fuH

mask
wnn ‘nwio' pw
TT

- A*lt
vnn 4^
to*

mtw»

miTwT^tcw

*

appabrimaul .with gsnsral. managar.
Colony Car Wash. 302 Waal tout Arbor
Road, Plymouth.4551011.
'
HANISTYU8T
M j \
—nBaulsIs ^Mbdbdl ' . Looking tor aomoona to aR for two gifts
%BIVB^PBM9va
aWer acbeot and days off. In tha Plymouth,
RWdCMWlMRWg caN Tuesday through
Canton area. CaBafter6*04551180
Saturday 12 I a 0 4657810
Mature parson: Looking for a plaasant
M wsnwi
tv* niinm ^^ninnqi m

WEST, Box5877. HMaldr.MJ07200

LNthiga Satarloa to
aaMaai. CaN 0d50d7-

Bauds
______________ .__________

T

hflurtolnhii E)BiiteMidfU7MrlMiK.

Child Care

Do you need a handyman? Somaona to
hawgwaNpapal? CaN RJ8814188.

Sanriees

Moving&Stonge

Housedeaning

Sendees
Jims Fine Fhtehod —Interior and sxtsrior
homo painting - ExcaNanl rates — 485
5487
-■
'
OQ PAINTING
Interior and exterior residential and
commarclal epselaNsts, power cleeninp
and apwybig. CeN437-0831.
PAINTER - College student, lire yam
experience, reasonable, references. Jerry
4252087.
ALL CARPENTER WORK - Orel direct
over 30 yra. of experience. Uc. well
romoreL additions, dormers, .docks and
ate. Free Estimate. Ucansed and Insured.
27S8OO0aks lor Jim.
SPANGLER APPLIANCES — rervica fer
aN m aim and madats Rabfgamfare,'
frasrera, washare, dryare, stores. Ragular
aareieo caN $8. Fumacs tuna up $3005.
5250372.
Machina and hand mandhig In my Canton
horns. Alan shnplt aHaretkme. CaN

CUSTOMDRAP0MES0Y CAROL
Nice fabric Baa— BaBosns, Amblana and
Candee Boards. 4220231.
:
CONTRACTORS
JL HIOBY BOYCE, Cantrectore. Haaldanta
and commarclal, hreMotoMsirin. Fmo
rethwaia. CaNua4550857.

LIDDY MOVING Senior Discount In home
free estimates. Plymouth warehouse.
Licensed and Insured. 421-777A
Services — Ready and waiting for your
caH. TeM those advertisers that you saw
their ad In The Community Crier!

Painter! — aamiretired, prefaealonaL
hrtariori 27 yrere sxparisnes, freo
oatimatpa.4S52t29.
HOMEIMPROVEMENTS,AND REPAIROF
ALL KINDS. NO JOB TOO SMALL. LOCAL
REFERENCES. FREE ESTIMATES.
I
DONTHOMA
^HONE-CANTON881-0867
this Christmas apodal
aonoNiait poama, cards, etc. CaN 8814241. j ',
,
\
Hand Painting. Inautod 4550123 or 5818743
j
WA1LPA P E M M G _____
ExcsNaatworfc, rssssnsbls prices, prompt
InstaMton. Money 4S51H4, Barb 465134S I

SftnattensWanted

ROADg__________________ ;_______________
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Sendees

Lessons

Firewood
Firewood seasoned hardwood $50. faco
cord, delivered. 4558788 altar 0-00 pm.
May’s Firewood. $40 lacs cord deNverad.
Minimum two. Cai collect (517)767-4070
From a facacord to a sami-load. 349-3018.
CaM7 days a weak 8am-7pm

care aaltoigTCboaiii your pemhoure. FuN
073-890.
Earn d hundreds » pu Baiatog m a0 Free
auppNaa, 1030 ChaatnuL Na. 000 OapL
NWL,PhNadakphla,P010100
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naB technician wMicBenlaie CSnton area.
New ajiap. CaNaltar 8004053881.

flaxtoia hoars. Wa need yaulCaN today — ChaaaaN Wlna 0am 4551700aokforVJ.
MMEOUTE OPENING for morning pre
school teacher Mon.-FrL must haw
dMttMMIn MdMfMtlnmr child (faBalwMMnl
CaN Hugs aadKIasaaChM Care Learning
Cantarfarhriaivlaw 158 5830
JanHew part-thna arenlnga. $8 par hour,,
awn trenaportotton. CaH between 0 S 5
; 5338084.
CASHIERS — luN Nmo, part than,
kgugflla
iMgllUlto M
a----1»■«^^
n v n ^ lUMMIv
MNMIwdi
pMO
wealton, up to S406 par hour. Apply hi
parson Onm to 3pm Monday Hvough
. vnMiwn^f
TOTALPERMIUM
AmiAibor at LMsy, Plymouth SehoolsraH
at Farmington, Uvpnia. MM at WNaou,

If you’ve e ver co n sid e re d a

Caratr In Rnnl Estate
please call Dennis or Nan.

SHELL OR BEAD IT

Complete banquet facility that
seals up to 125 for:

M S W in g S t . 'P f y m outh

■ a s M iii .
WESTRING BEADS
Oft KNOTTHEM
ChooM from a wide
MNcHon or bring in
your emu
Help with redesigning
' and speciality accent
pieces avsiisble.
MasterCard
VIm

• Receptions
• Rehearsal Dinners
• Banquets
• Retirement Parties
• Showers
• Christmas Parties
A n y a n d a ll o c c a sio n s

KARL’S RESTAURANT
Golfrertson at N. Territorial

455-8450

LITTLE BOOK CENTER

E C S J C a m e l S m d a li t s

1456 Sheldon
453-3300

Carpel Cleaning Service
Commercial • Residential
Aujo* Upholstery
InsuranceWork
"Free Estimates”
. ’’Call Anytime”

Books, magazines, i.
local papers,
hardcovers, paperbacks.
The New York Times—
. "Reeding for Everyone”.

Samuel J. Roberts

455-5003

Randy Bergquist

453*5163

COMELITTLE CHILDREN
45050Warren Road
Canton

Statecertifiededucators,
forpreschoi, day care, ^
latch key &kindergarten.
Wholesome&lovingatmosphere
ages 2% through 12 yrs. ofage

45&46R7

Feature your business In Dial It Shopping.
Call 453-6900 for more information.

TH ESE FIN E SER V ICES ARE JUST AS
FAR AWAY AS YOUR PHONE!

LIT

SH M P P IM M
I
E. MORGAN HUMECKY
CONTRACTING, INC.
8787 Chubb Rd., Northville
348-0066 532-1302
Repairs • Residential • Commercial
Rarefies > Patios* Driveways
Footings* Gangs Floors • Experienced
Licensed* Insured* Free Estimates

HU6S ft KISSES CHILDCARE
ft LEARNINGCENTER, INC.
249S. Main
Plymouth 459-5830

COLORFULIMPRESSIONS
• MondaythroughSaturday
• Day & Evening Appointments
. Avaiable
• Free Merle Norman Make-over
• Fashion Color Tour
• Color Swatch Paietle
• 10Years Experience

Register now
LOVINGCHILDCARE
Pre-School
A ges 2t4 to 8 • Open 7am to 6 pm
Fu ll and Halt D ays* Sm all C la sse s.

*

*

SANDY'S FASHIONS
890S . Main

FMd Tripe

.

ca t lorappointment

455-2131

Affectionate QuaKtied Teachers

■ P f"

•V

m
JOANNE’S 0ANCE
EXTENSION

MODERN SCHOOL
OF DRIVING

42193 Ann Arbor Rd.'
PMC C enter • Plym outh
•4 5 5 -4 3 3 0

29200 ya ssa r
L ivonia.
476-3222 326-0620

Ballet—Tap—Jazz—Pre-School
Gymnastics—F itness
Baton—Cheerleading '

State approved teen classes starling
monthly at Plymouth Cultural Center.
Private adult lessens available.

Professional and Certified
Instructors

AiRTITE INSULATION

PUCKETT CO., INC.
412 Starkweather
Plym outh. Ml
453-0400

• AirConditioning• Heating• Plumbing
• SewerCleaning. Visa• MasterCharge
Night &Day• Licensed *ANAteas

882 N. Holbrook
Plymouth 4534)250
Save on the cost of heating-cooling
' Fast Protessiona) Insulation
Blown—Blankel—Spray ON
“Vour comfort' ieour business"

Since 1960

KEETH

• HEATING

- cooling
• ELECTRICAL

ONE CALL FOR ALL
453-3000
400 N. MAIN

PLYMOUTH

Why n ot the b a it?

:

LENNOX PULSE i M

Free estimates
Ucansedflnsurad
Since 1951

VISA
MASTER
.CARO

RAYR. STELLA
CONTRACTING. INC.
747 S. Main. Plym outh
459-7111
Let as create a n a n that ioM
trety reRsct yaw tastes, aad
M uldi aad vdR d h a yaa 1e
Frit Haaadag • Fret Esdaules

THE FLOWBI BASKET
251N. Main•Plymouth
Charlestown Square

(across from Danny's)

AFULLSERVICEFUMIST
Unique baskets
Silk arrangements
Dried Afresh flowers
Custom designs our specialty

CommercialAccounts Welcome

455-1160

PLYMOUTH LAWN
SPRAYING

WAGENSCHUTZ LAWN
SPRAYING

412 Starkw eather
Plym outh
453-0400
Sewer Cleaning • Plumbing
Heating • Air Conditioning
visa • Master Charge
Night ft Day Service
Licensed • All Areas

• 898 S . Main
Plym outh 453-1576
•
•
•
•
•

Fertilizer—Granular or Liqufd
Crabgrass Control
Weed Control
Fungus ft Insect Control .
Aerating!

• Snow Removal "Since 1953"

Engbtid Plumbing ft
" Sewer Service Inc.
41801 Wilcox, Plymouth

455-7474

Call Jay Oensmore

453-2133
• Refinishing
• Antique Restoration
>Hand Stripping
• Interior Restoration

Call YourHome Selling Team,

LEE it NOEL BITT1N6ER

165 W. Pearl
Plym outh 455-7358

Coldwell
Banker

WESTON WINDOW
REPLACEMENT
595 F orest. S u ite 78
Plymouth' 459-7835

. W m m IreM ree v

Uapaht*" ‘

Frtiaa

331 North Main

Established 1972
Liquid Fertilizer :
Fungus* Weed
Crabgrass Control
Aerating • Insect Control

A S 3 :AS

PUCKETT CO.. INC..

“ Preserving Our Heritage

PLYMOUTH FURNITURE
REFINISHING

P E U A — the (h in t Quality replacem ent
window* and doors. Enjoy the warmth and
beauty o t wood. Energy effld en l vinyl
windowa and ANDERSEN windows.

For A FREE
Home Market Evaluation
Bus: 459-6816
Res. 459-6810

PCi. 27 THK COMMUNITY CRIER: November 4 , 19B7
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C«ne see what Pier 1 Imports
looks like now. We remodeled
our Plymouth store and thought
we’d be a good neighbor by
invitingyou over to visit.
Our Forest Avenue store, like
eveiy Pier 1, will fill your mind
with fresh ideas for home
decorating. Everyone who has
shopped Pier 1 knows that’s
true. But ifyou have never
been inside a Pier 1 store, then
you trufy don’t realize how

From Italy. Natural beechwood with a Formica surface
47.5Tx31.5-W . ideal for a chefs kitchen. W hite Top
Table: Reg. 149.99 Sale 119.88

From Italy. Classic chair, 38-H x
16-W, made of pine with a
woven rush seat. Laddeibacfc Chair:
Reg. 59.99 Sale 49.88 ;

From Taiwan. Fieri is America's leading importer
of rattan and wicker, and the Shaagrila A m Tof style and
quality. Reg. ^29.99 Safe 99.88 Cushion sold sep
arately. choice o f patterns & colors.

From the U.S.A. Cold Collection
36x24” Posters: Reg. 10.00
Actylic Frames: Reg. 14.99
Poster & Frame Set: Sale 19.88

From India. He's
handcarvedwood,
6T x5”W. Ele
phant Coat
Hook: Reg. 2.99
Safe 1.88

From around the world. Pier 1 bjtfer
has the best,sdecdon-and best values-anywhere. E ntbe Stock o f
H aadwoveti B askets 25% o ff
reg. prices I

Imagjneyoinselfbdngtreeto
roam among rattan and wicker
furniture from the Far East, to
hoMstemware formed by
glassbkwere of Europe and
Mexico, to feel the textures of
handwoveni^* nigs from
India, tony on Gypsy clothing
made of natural fibers in 20
countries, to enjoy die aroma
ofeucalyptus, candles, potpourri
and imported teas.
WeB, that’s not a fantasy; it’s
Pier 1.Heat your senses to an
experience-and your bucket to
excellent savings-at our newly
remodeled store in Plymouth,
or at any Pier l in the greater
Detroit area.

\

Sale Prices Good
One W eek Only, A t
AD 17 A rea Stores.
w*

.

.

Hi
- i

M W rfe

rT
1

SKfMAmie
(313)4536060

From the Philippines.
30*Hx23*W bun Maharkka
Chair: Reg. 24.99
S ale 19.88 Cushion sold
separately; choice o f colors/
patterns. >
16”H x2rdiam . buri Round '■
Table: Reg. 14.99 Sale M S

From the U.S.A. It makes sense to
save cents o n -a n d savor the scents
o f-o u r V otive Candles: Reg. 29 t
Safe 5 /1 .0 0 Clear gjass Candleholders: Reg. 9 9 t Safe 784 ea.

From Taiwan. Walnut-stained core rattan &
woven natural peel, 31*H x 19*Wx 14TD.
Shaagrife Chest: Reg- 99.99 Sale 79.88

A P ia o e lb D is c o v e r ."

Ann
„ Arbor:
,,, 3785
„ Washtenaw
„ Ave.
---- : 22501 Michigan Ave. Fnrmimrton: 33029 Grand Riyer Rd. Farmington HWn: 31130 Orchard Lake Rd. F«nt: 1245 S. Center Rd.
G-4310 Miljer^Rd. in^Sornerset Town Center. Harper Woods: 19233 VernierjHd. Lansing: 3030 E. Michigan Ave. • 6209 W. Saginaw Hwy. Lincoln Pork: 1730 Dix Hwy.
Livonia: 31084 Five Mile Rd. Oak Park: 21150 Greenfield Rd. Plymouth: 555 Forest Ave.
r: 139 S. Main St. Royal Oak: 4100 N. Woodward. SouttiMd: 25259
Telegraph Rd. Warren: 29174 Van Dyke.

